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JURISDICTION

I AM THE

SPIRIT

OF MASONRY

I am the spirit of Masonry.
I pr"each the gospel of brotherly love and affection for all mankind.

I bring unto you the lessons of Faith, of Hope, and of Charity.
I break off the corners of rough s+ones, the better to fit them

for the Builder's

use.

I give unto you ihe light, whe reby you see the Divine plan of the
Grand Architect of the Univers'e.
I prepare you ds living stones for His Spiritual building, that
house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.
I bring into your hearts the secret o{ the lost word, the only
real secret that is in Masonry, the secrei which com'es to man
through his olwn soul when, in meekness and humility, he kneels before
God.
Iteach you always the lesson of the ages, that man is born to
die, that all things earthly shall pass away, that your souls alone
keep step with the march of eternity.
I reveal to you the truth, that man must meet death to find life.
I proclaim unto you forever the message of your patron saint,
John the Evangelist, who tells you: "l am the
and fhe
'""srrreciion
life, saith the Lord; he that believeth in Me, though
he were dead, yel
shall he live, and whosoever liveth and believeth in Me shall never
die."-By Bro. Malcolm Bingay.

Plaridel Masonic Temple, 520 San Marcelino

Manila, Philippines

LET U5 TAKE OUR MASOI\RY

SERIOUSLY'I'

.

This my official visib coincides with the Thirty-third Anniversary celeblation of your lodge. I enjoyed
your program participated in by prominent Masons, three of whom are Past Grand Masters and Bagummembers. Thirly-16r"" years of service is, indeed,- a cause for rejoicings.
bayan
- Bagumbayan
Lodge No. 4 has the distinction of being the first Filipino-American Lodge chartered by
the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of the Philippines..A't p-resent, we have 119 subordinate lodges und_er
oo, Cruna Jurisdiction. Tiiey are found in the Philippines, China, Japan and Guam of the Marianas Islands.
are Americans, Eutopeans, Chinese and other Orientals, which speaks
emong our members besides Filipinos,'Al1
are welcomed into our Grand Body.
J univer.sality of Freemason-ry.
"f-tt Masonry
past
that is full of g-io_ry, and_ a historv.that is traditionally M:has
a
in
ttre
Philippines
-6rr*-]6"efather.-with'th"i,
Masonry served the -cause of L,iberty by destroying a kingdom and estab.orri".

a free and democratic nation. W-e inherited that Masonry, anC must guard it zealously to be worhy
of our worthy ancestors.
For the last forty years, however, we have confin-ed-our,Masonry within the walls.of our lodge rooms
only, It was a passive ttluiorry. Ours todaf ir nott ing different. Wq so to lodge meetings, exemplify - degre;s, and pay our dues. We show brottre"rty ,tt".ti6t., extend relief, and t.ov,e trui!.,, We consider ourselves
true Masons if we can become good husbanar, a"tf"t fathers,_peaceful and law'abiding citizens' -Masonry
is all that and more, As MasonJ, vre are roiailrr of Freedom,..Democracy and-Jus-tice, and must enlist oulselves to their service. To .urve their cause #O *ort be militant and aggressive Masons, vigilant and active
Masons.
and active, by patronizing non,sectarian schools for our
We can be miiitant and assressive. vieilant
-country;
by paying more attention to our women to make them
children to become citiiens-;f ;-d";;;ratic
printing press for all Masonic publications and papers;
teei trrat-ttruv-*
o*ning'2
["i"g "egiecieal fy
trains and prepares oul' boys to he good and
"ot
which
fV rpo".or*g ** chapters"of th'e Order of Oelfoiiy-ot
in thJ i"["r"; uira [v
tle Order the Eastern Star for ourwomen to enjoy a Masonic
"r"tf
"G""irilt
and,' therefore, liberal
education.
-our-women
To neglLct
is to permit religious intolerance and fanaticism invade our homes
and our youth
"""riryir!-rree thought and democratrc institutions. With poi'
and encroacfr orir public schools
t"hus,
soned minds they can
fL *or1 [y those *io,,prey on, humal
.ignorance and weakness in order to
But thev find that they have
it eliminated.
survive and enslive. As"r.ify
tyisonry'i. or"tfrlir-*#'-t!9v wan-t supported
with threats. For instance, they
no case against fifr"o"rr- S; th;; trifJ'-o""--Ur.uj"i" lies and
Iishing'

children

+ Address delivered in connetion with the ggrd
Annivenary
of the granting of dispensation t6 Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4, Plaridel Mmonic Temple, Manila, August 13, 194?.
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OMINOUS SIGNS
Behipd every aciion ihere

it

is a moiive. When a

man

is not on the level, he offers
an excuse in order to find iustification for his conduct. We
see lhis clearly in our midsi today. Excuse after excuse is offered for the existence of dishonesty and ill-feeling, poverty
and suffering, chaos and crime in our community. And the
last War is being blamed for mosl of these evils. The path
to righfeousness is being deserted and the morale of society
per{orms an acf specially when

is

low.

This situation is spreading {ar and wide. From a monto-man struggle, it has assumed greater proportions involving
faiths and insfitutions. Only sane ihinking and conslructive
undertakings could help man's renev/al of his confidence in his
fellowmen.

Our Fraternity has not been spared of criticisms here
and there. There is being waged a systematic campaign
against its members and the lnstitution in general. From
various sources come false accusations and deliberate misrepresentatrons regarding the mision of Masonry towards men
and nafions. Knowing thal Masons are taughf to be tolerant, others have taken advantage of this fact and lgst no time
in trvino to undermine the Broiherhood. Masons are also fo
blaml: Lur tolerance has become a mark of indifference with
ihe expression, thus; "So long as I am good, I do not care
what others do."
"Whaf do you get out of Masonry" asked a curious observer. "Neither wealth nor power, but the ioy that comes
to me in helping others specially fhose in distress," the Brofher replied.' This in part, explains why Masons have been
called by some as "a queer lot of folks, giving away something for nothing."
lnformation is current thal a Mason may not be married
or become sponsor io weddings or baptisms in certain chur-

a Brother's property and wealth are weicomed in
the construction or rebuilding of a temple of God and in the
ches; that

improvement of iis surroundings while he is olive but this
same Brother is denieS "Christian burial" when he is dead;
thaf while he owes his posiiion and influenee to a sirict adherence and constant practice of the Masonic ienets of Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth, so many temptations come his
way which may later lead him to retract from the Fraternity;
and this retraciion, it is alleged, is a prerequisite io the acceptance of Jesus Christ as Saviour and the _preservation of

family unity.

Devices are being used so thai a Broiher may be prevailed upon io keep quiet when he should speak aloud; that
he should not be zealous in exposing anomalies lelf he loses
important connections; thai he should say "no" to propositiops requiring "y"r" for a reply, for fear of reprisals among
his kin and-friends. How often have we remained deaf to
the still small voice but become recepiive to the iumultuous

roar of the narrow-minded!
These ominous signs are for the Broiher to see clearly
and seeing, to aci aciord.ingly.. Masonry harbors no grudge
against anyone, but it does not hesitaie to figh,t misrepresentaiion and deceit, inlolerance and in[usiice. A World Brotherhood *haf has survived so much persecu'lion throughout
fhe centuries can nof be cowed inlo submission by everscheming groups or avaricious 'rulers. The Mason helps man
to cuhivate self-reliance and mainiain at all times his selfrespec+. He endeavors to bring man closer to his neighbor
and create a relationship where the spirit of fair play and
honest dealing prevail and ultimately moking this world of
ours a more deceni and safer place in which to live.Mauro 8arad,i, M.P.S.

A MAN OF CONVICTION
Friends and foes

of

Marcelo Hilario del Pilar agree

on

one thing. This Filipino was a man of conviction. Like ihe
sturdy mqlave, he siood and siill slands shoulder to shoulder
with the nation's greai. We should know more about his
struggles and sacrifices.
Together with our heroes of war, this patriot of peace
gave his li{e for the freedom of his beloved counfry. Neither
iosy promises of reward nor repeated assurances of security
could make him deviate from his chariered course.
Del Pilar was a Mason in ihouqht and deed. For tweniy
the
laborious years
'rule he {ought religious bigoiry and exposed
of monaslic orders in ihe Philippines. As master
fyrannical
of Solidaridad Lodqe of Madrid, he demonstrated Filipino

capacity and by his conducl inspired fellow counirymen to do
more for the native land. He it was who secured authority
for organizing Filipino Lodges here. AnC he meriis being called
the Father of Filipino Masonry.

Our Brother's birthday, August 29 (1850 in Bulacan)

was

ihe day when the Congress of the United Siates approved
the Philippine Autonomy Aci commonly known as lhe Jones
Law; the date of his death, July 4 (1895 in Barcelona) was
also the day when the Filipin6s became an independenf people
and the Philippines, a Sovereign State.

Del Pilar suffered much while alive bui in spite of this fact
to his conviciion even unio death.-Mauro
Baradi, M.P.S.

he remained true

.
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MINUTES

MEETING
OF THE COMMITTEE ON
.

M. W. Bro. Cecilio Putong

M. W. Bro. Venancio Trinidad

" Venaucio Trinidad
" Benito Pangilinan
" Gabriel N. Salgado
" Enrique Sobrepefla

SCHOOL AND DORMITORY

Held on July 31, 1947, at 6:00 P.M. in
the office of the Most Worshipful
Grand Master, Plaridel Masonic Temple, 520 San lVlarcelino, Manila.

"
"
"

When called upbn, Brother Trinidad

in details his report and
a summary of expenditures.
Action thereon was postponed until
next meeting u.hich was set for Augus.t 14, at 5:30 p,m., u.pon motion duly

explained
presented

PRESENT:

M. TV'. Grand Master Emilio P.
Virata
i\I. \Y. Grand Sec. Antonio Gonzalez

M. 'W. Bro. Vicente Garcia
Herminio Talusan
Aurelio L. Corcuera

a

o

seconded.

It has been called to the attention of
the Grand Master that instead of
Elementary grades a HIGH SCHOOL
is preferable to serve the objective of
Masonry. Brother Trinidad lyas requested to prepare and submit a report, including equipment, expenditurcs,
etc., at the next meeting..

There being no other business to

transact the meeting was adjourned at
6:30 P.M.

Vicente Garcia
Enrique Sobrepefla
Gabriel N. Saigado

The Grand Mastel in hif remarks,
said that he called a meeting of the
Committee to find out the advisability

of

next semester elementaly
in the Plaridel Masonic Temple

opening

school

buiiding. Bro. Venancio Trinidad was
requested to prepare a repoft at the
next meeting on July 31,1947, at
6:00 p.m.

Bro. Enrique Sobrepefra suggested
that aII heads of schools who are Masons be called to a meeting to acquaint
them with the program of the present
administration relative to militant and
activs rrr4s6nrr. The suggestion rvas
rnade of l'ecord frrr future action.
There being no other business to
transact the meeting was adjourned at
6:30 P.M.

'F'raternally submitted,

Fratelnally subrniiied,

ANTONIO GONZALEZ

ANTONIO GONZALEZ

Secretary.

SecretarY.

a

MINUTES

MEETiNG OF THE COMMITTEE
ON SCHOOL AND DOII,MITORY

Ileld on July 12,

7947,

GRAND LODGE VISITORS FOR
THE MONTH OF JUNE AND JULY,
7947.

at 6:00 p.m. in

the office of the Most Worshipful Grand

Master, Plarjdel llfasonic

Temple,

Manila.

PRESENT:

M. W. Grand Master E. P. Virata
" " Bro. Antonio Gonzalez

Brethren who come

visit are always

to Manila for

Street, Manila. There is a Visitors'
Book at the office of the Grand S,ecretary wherein the brethren are requested
to register. This will give the brethren

IN MEMORIAM
WHEN

A

BROTHER DIES

This question is asked when
claims

a

Iloiio-Acacia Lodge No. 11, Br.o. Lorendeath

Brother:

zo P, Porras
Araw Lodge No. 18, Bro.
Uy Mochay

Anastacio

Mabini Lodge No. 39, Mariano Ber:bano
"What has he done for others?"
If he was true and kind to those in Mounl l,ebanon Lodge No. 49, Colnelio B. l\fangahas
distress,
Tl-ren we can say: "May his soul
Juty,1917
rest in peace!"
Hiram Lodge No. 88, Bro. Primitivo
-M.B.
R. Laqasca
Araw
Lodge No. 18, Bro. Ong Tiong
June, 7917
Chee

Manila Lodge No. 1, Bro. David Emery Mount Mainam Lodg'e
Holeman
Vicente Diosemito

Nilad Lodge No. 12, Bro.

ATtflt{s,l(RoU. & c0.,

No. 49, Bro,
No. 49,

Bro.

Manuel Vales

Batangas Lodge No. 35, Bro. Eugenio Luz Oceanica Lodge No. 85, Bro. Alba-

[{t.

SALES 0FFICE: 401 AYALA
BLDG., MANILA

Licerio Mo,unt Mainarn Lodge

Lapus

Dislt'ibutot"s:

no H. Langara

Mandanas

irlalokrs Lodge No. 46, Bro. Pedro
Carlos

X{.

a

welcome at the Flaridel Masonic Temple, 520 San Marcelino

Lr:z Oceanica Lodge No. 85, Bro.
Almeda

Leor-r
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a
in Manila an opportunity to look the
visitols ,up and be of assistance to
them.

During the past two months, there
lvere no less than 31 brethren who registered at the Temple as follow,s:
Bro.

M, Perez, Magat t-odge No. 68
D. A. Navarrete, Magat Lodge
No.

D. C.

68

Gawar:an, Pintong Bato

Lodge No. 51
A. Laudencia, Union Lodge No,

M. G. Luna, Bagong Ilaw
No.

70

LodEe

97

" liarle It. Kanver, 1'. Roosevelt
Lodge No. 415, La., LI.S.A.
" H. O. Chapman, Orient Lodge
"

No. 51, Kansas
B. M. Ferrer,
Lodge No. 51

Pintong

Bato

Bro. G.

D. Robles, Nueva Ecija
No.

Lodge

73

I. Castro, Isagani Lodge No. 96
C.

A. McCrock, Norristot'n Lodge
No. 620, Pa., U.S.A.

G. Gutierrez, Maktan
No.

Lodge

30

Walter

L.

Savile, Ocena Lodge

No. 156, New York,"U.S.A.
A. R. Quintos, I,sagani Lodge

No.

96

No.

90

No.

56

F. Gaspar",

Memorial

V. de Leon, Pangasinan

Lodge

O
Bro. .F. C. Querubin, Isabela Lodge
No. 60
'' E. Albayalde, Union Lodge No. 70
" A. P. Royeca, Union Lodge No. 70
" !". Marquez, Pitrtong Bato Lodge
No. 51
'' G. Policar, Mt. Maitlam Lodge
No. 49
" J. Miguelino, Mt. I\fainam Lodge
No. 49
" A. Camarines, Mt, Mainanr Lodge
No. 49
'' L. Leaflo, Mt. Mainam Lodge

Lodge

K. V. Twisk, Norrel Star', Netherlands

M. C. Peflaflor, Indang
No.

115

No.

68

L. C. Galima, Magat

Lodge

Lodge

No.

49

No.

49

No.

61

" D. Ibaflez, Mt. Mainam
" Jesus F.

Lodge

Ah,'arez, lVlavon Lodge

" P. C. W'agelie,
'' A. L. Galang,

Cavite Lodge No.
Cavite Lodge No.

2
2
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WHAT OTHER LODGES ARE

BAGUMBAYAN No.

sation: Most Wor. Bro. Newton
C. Comfort, Grand Master dur,
ing the year 1914 who signed

4

A special program in co'mmemol'ation of the 33r'd anniversary of the
granting of dispensation of this Lodge

the Dispensation; Wor. Bro.
Elisha Ward Wilbur, the first
llaster of Bagum.b,ayan Lodge

(August 18, 1914) vras held ab the Plaridel Masonic Ten-rple on dugust 13,
1947. This coincided r.vith the official

No. 4 during whose incumbercT
the- Dispensation was grantel;
and the petitioners for the Dis'
pensation
lrs. Enrique C.

visitation of the M. W. G]'and Master,

the same day.

the

Speeches delivered at

will be published from
time to time. The pl'oglain was as
occasion

Sobrepefra,- ChaPlain, Baguinba--

yan L,odge No. 4, leading.
R:ading of the names of the deserv;ng Brothers who are enti-

ollox's:
I. Reception

f

of Mo-st Wor. Emiiio P.
\rilata, Glancl Mastel of Masons
in the Philippines, AccomPanied
by the Graud Officers and Mem,
bers of the Grand Lodge.

to life membership for havcomplete6 tfiirtY continuous
years as active members of BaWor.
gumbayan Lodge No' 4
- P.M.,
Bro. Aurelio A' Aquino,

11ed

ing

MUSlC
II.
TII.

IV.

Wor. Bro.
Luis F. Reyes, Master,
Bagum.
ba5'a1 1o.*e No. 4.'
A brief histolical accoutt of the
founding of Bagumbayan Lodge
No. 4
M. W. Bro. Christian
W. Rosenstock,
P.G.M., Founder
of Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4.
One minute pause in siient prayer
for the souls of our departed
Brethren who wer: responsibie
fcr 'the granting of the Dispen,

Opening Remarks

Secretary, Bag:umbayan Lodge
No. 4.

vI.
VII.

MUSIC
\{s1. Bro. Charles L'.
Slane,- 1\{ as t0r,'CorregidorSouthern Cross Lodge No. 3.

AdCress

M. W. Bro. Couado
Benitez,-P.G.M., Firs' Candidale

Address

elected, initiated, PaiseC and
raised in BagumbaYan Lodge
No. 4.

Ctrhletou'

DOIT.IG o
VIII.

IX.

Address
Wor. Bro. Jose E.
Racela, -Master, NiIad Lodge
No. 12.

NIUSIC
M. W. BrolFrancisco
A. Delgado,
P.G.M., Raised on

Address

August 18, 1916, on the occasion
of the celebration of the 2nd
Anniversary of the granting of

the Dispensation.

X. Closing Remarks

M. W.

Bro.

- Grand Master
Emilio P. Virata,

of

of the Fhilippines.
-REFRESHMENTSMALOLOS No. 46
A special program commemorating
the 69th anniversary of the bilth of
Bro. l\[anue] L. Quezon, hero and paMasons

triot, was held by this Lodge on Augusf.
19, 1947 at the Plaridel Masonic Temple, Manila .$,-ith M. W. Bi'o. Emilio
P. Virata, Grand Master and Wor.
Bro. Iiiigo EiC. Regalado, as guests of
honor. The iodge on the salne occasion sponsored the monthly masonic
dinn.er at the "New,ton C. Comfort
If all" of the Teinple. The order of
the program lvas as follows:

MUSIC

OPening Remarks

Wor. Bro. Eliseo

Tayao, Master,- Malolos Lodge No.

NIIASOTNIIC JIENflELRIIES

46

Wor, Bro. Ifrigo Ed. Regalado,- P.M., Dalisay Lcdge No. 14

Address

at prices
you have been waiting for

&ffi

MUSIC

Adtlress

lOK Gold Lapel Buttons
Master l![2s6n's-frrm P4.80
6.50'
32nd Degree ..
"

10K Gold Rings
Master ffi 2ssn's-from

32nfl Degres

"

P3

6.00

38.00

Master

Ma-

sont,s

?63.00

MUSIC

Closing Remarks
M. W. Bro. Emilio
P. Virata, Gr.and
Master of Masons in the Philippines.

SARANGANI No. 50
In a resolution unanimously

approved, Bro. Carlos Inigo, 32', Senio::

Warden

..MAGICARVE''

-

Bro. 'Teofilo D. Reyes

of Sinukuan Lodge No.

16,

has been elected Honorarv Member of
Sarangani Lodge No. 50.
Bro. trfrigo has contributed to a r:spectable extent r'or the rehabilitation
of Sarangani Lodge No. 50, and for.
the introduction of Scottish Rite Ma-

sonry in the Valleys of Davao. His
late father, Wor. Blo. Feliciano lffigo,
who, in his lifetime, rvas raised in Sinukuan Lodge No. 16, was a distinguished Mason in Davao, and was olre
of the founders of the Sarangani 16r'-199

No.50 in the year 1918.

CONGRATULATIONS, Bro. Ifligo

LUA% Filipino Concern
2242 Rizal Avenue

Manila

!

TAGA-ILOG No. 79
A big number of brethlen from sjster
lodges and their families attended the

27
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f)unelal ceremonies held Sunday, Augtrst 10, 1947 at the Plaridel Masonic
Temple, Maniia, of Br"o. Pedro C. Cabioc who died August 5, 1947. Music
was under the direction of Bro. Martiniano Esgueua of Dapitan Lodge No.
2L. There u,ere five numbers in the
progl'am, namely:

1.

Ona.tr,ou,-I4lor. Bro.

2.

lia'ms, P. fut., Palms Lotlge No.
5 12 Calif ornia, t/.S.A.
Musrc-Pro/. RcllttnttLda CarctLgln

Art

Wil,-

OlilrLda.

Bunltr oF PHTLIPrrNr Booros,-A. {i A. S. E.
by Bro. blau,ro Baradi (521,

ORLtroN oN

VenercLble Master, Lu,kantlola

Lodge of Perfection,
4.

Ro,spoNsp BY

A

MEMBE:R

oF

THE

DECEASED.S FAMILY.

Cr"osrNc

Rpuanrs-I,Ior'.

S.esetr.,io Rit:

era,

Iloo Lorlge No,

ll,I

a

Rt'o-

stet., Tago.-

79.

"HIGH-TWELVIT" No. 82
On August 9, 1947 , at 6 :00 o'clock
P.lVI., Most

Wor. Bro. Emilio P. Virata,

accoinpanied by the officers and mem-

bers of the Most Wor. Grand Lodge
of F. & A. M. of the Philippine ,Islands,
vilsited "High-Twelve"' Lodge No. 82,
at the Jose Abad Santos HalI of the

DOII.{G

o

"gratis" for the use of our Chaltters

NEWS FROM M. W. BRO.
GOLDENBERG, P.G.M.
The Office of the Editol' has just
received a copy of a letter (dated July
29" 1947), written by M. W. Bro. Michael Goldenberg 'who is now in the
United States, to his son in Manila.
We ale glad to iearn that our Past

in the Philippines. I spoke vely
highly of M. W. Bro. Vilata aud
told him that our pl'esent Grand
Master rvill do everything to promote
the interest of our youth movement.
He -"vas most appreciative of the
rvolk lve a1's doing to enlarge the
scope of DelVlolay activities all ovel
the Philippines. On arliving at Chicago, I rvas met by Blo. Nate Horlick and friends. 'fhey tere obliged
to reselve a suite of rooms for al1
1'ool)1s were previously t:esetved, I
have been invited to the "Ilelp your'

Grand Master is enjoying his trip. The
follorving are excerpts from said letter:

"When I left San Flancisco, I flerv
over the Rocky Mountains and had a

leal locky trip-large air JTrckets up
to f)etrver where I was met by NI. W.
Bro. Bundy, a great man and mason. He invited me to stay with his
family at his Mountain Summer

Neighbor Masonic C1ub" $,here

I

Home, Mrs, Bundy and her daughter

wele most charming hostesses and
their hospitality cannot be matched.
I left the next noon for Kansas City,
Missouri an6 stayed overnight at a
Itotel and rvas met by the vely kind
ar.rd lovable figure in the Masonic
World, Ill. Bro. Frank S. Land, the
founder of the Or'der of DeMolay.
He went out of his rvay to sho.n' me
everything about the Order and has
offered to send a few useful items

Plaridel l\{asonic Temple. The electof the Lodge,
as weII as no less than thirty-five
trembers, and a representative numbel'
of visititrg brethren from sister Lodges,
u,ere present to receive and welcome
ed and appointed officers

the Most Wor. Grand Master and party.
The First Degree of MasonrY uras
conferred upott Bro. Alfonso T. Navales by the regulal officers of the LoCge
in the presence of the Most Wor.
Grand Master and party. Ear'liel in
the aftemoott, however, the First Degree

of Masonry was likeu'ise

conferred

upon Bro. I'-rancisco C, Florenclo, and
the Second l)egree of MasonrY, uPon

Brothels Sevelino Navarrete

and

Emiliano Erum.

0
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Modern Apparatuso
Precision Maehineries and
Complete Preseription Serviee

Speeches and remarks were nlade bY

Wor. Bro.'P"d.o J. Alciila and Bro.
Mauro Baladi, Worshipful Master and
Senior trVarden of the Lodge, respectively, and liight Wor. Bro. Albert J. Bra-

zee Jr,, Deputy Grand Master', Most
Wor'. Blo. Antonio Gonzalez, Grand Sec1'etary, ancl Most Wor. Bro. Emilio P.
\:ilata, Gtand lVlaster'.
Refreshments were served at tl're
banquet hall, and the Lodge rvas closed
at 8:30 o'clock P.M.

Better

Si

ght.

fo,

Be tter L i t,i rt.g

il
il
600 Rizal Avenue

Cornel Raon, Manila

\Yas

rvell reeeived. A.t this time I met
the Grand Master of Illinois ancl
other Past Grand Masters. I plan
to visib the Grand Lodge Office. l
!rave leceived many iuvitatiotrs to
visit hele but my tinre is liinited.
Howevet', I will visit the lodges ancl
see the lt,otk as it is done here. Tall
Bros. Virata and Baradi that I u'ill
rvrite them as soon as I fir-rd time
to clo so. Give them and all the
brethren my sincere regards."

eg Escotta (Crystal Arcade)

Baguio City, Lopez Bldg.
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we hold our fate and the fate of the
institution of tr'reemasonry in our own
hands. Ours will be the glory forever.,
if we triumph.-M. W. Bro, Harrg L.
Boum,, P,G.M., of Colorado.

Picked from the chips of the Quany
by

J. W. FERRIER, Sr., P. M.
?hus he showed mel and, behold,
- Lord stood upon a wall mad,e by
the
a plumbline, with a plumbline in his

And the 1,ord said unto il€,
thou? And I said.
A plui:rbline. Then said the Lord,
Behold, I will set a plurnbline in the
midst of rny people Israel; I will not
again pass by them any more.
VII
Amos 7 antl 8.

- what seest
Amos,

of

Fred, Latham,,

Oklahoma.

**r,<

If we are to "make" Masons
Ma'
- or,
sons who will be an asset to our
ganization
we should use every
- command to impart edu,
means at our
cation during: the eeremony of initia,
tion.
M.W.G.M. Kenneth Robb, of
Oregon,

Freemasonry is the World's finest
answer to the hung:er: for human fel,
gvs. Mcllyat H. Lichliter,
lowship

Boston.

X.**

>F{,*

Masonry is a vision. .Ac ,nsion of
truth and love and hope. A vision of
the all wise Father and of our sonship

A classification of charity will in.
clude benevolence, good,will to others,
love of one's fellow man, almsgiving,

rvith him.-P.G.M. Lou,nsbury, of Wisconsitt.

,*

of satisfdction and pleasure than othersr
from their Masonry, because they work
a littl'e more diligently and sacrifice a
little more than others.
M.W.G.M.

hand.

of

*,

*

Some receive greater dividends

relief of poor and distressed, leniency
in judging o.thers, and many more, but

***

of all is necessary to
perform our full and complete duty,Grand Orator Krebs, of the Grand
Lod,ge ol Colorado.
a

After all our institution is but the
of ourselves, This
means individual responsibility for
each of us. In the end, therefore,
length and shadow

combination

GETZ BROS. & CO.
E rclusi,a

It is true that this Grand Lodge has
a ruling whereby anyone two years in
arrears in his dues must be. stricken
from the rolls, but this Grand Lodge
does not have a ruling: preventing a
Master from trying to refive a mem'
ber's interest. To save the souls of
those we already have and bring back
into the fold a brother who has lost
interest is more important than wish'
M.W.G.M.
ing for new candidates.
Ralph Simfison, of Rhode -Islatzcl.

e Distributors
of

ARMSTRONG CORK CO.
PRODUCTS

Freemasonry, therefore, is a philo,
sophy of life, a practical philosophy,
yet a philosophy, and with an emphasis
upon the search for ultimate realit1,,

rational ideals and moral princtples.
AIl this accords to the Craft a very
distinctive, even a unique place in hu,
man life. So far as I knovr, no other
movement except it be religiorr itseif,
lras so high an aim.
M.W.G.M. J. G.
Brown, of British Colum*bia,

I have a hope that the true principles
of Freemasonry, both inside the Craft
and outside (for do not let u6 deny
to ourselves a knowledge of the fact

that the true principles of FYeemasonry
may exist in the hearts of those out,
side Free,mason{y), may b,e more
widely known, and may bring to bear
an influence upon the eventual terms
of peace and settlement of the w,orld
after the war. It is for us as Free,
rylasons to make oua prineiples carry
weight throughout lhe world.-M. W.
G. M, The Rt. Hon. The Earl of Hareuood', of England.

We are taught in our ritual that
is a syste,p of morality
veiled in allegory and illustrated by
symbols, but that explanation, while
true, floes not carry us very far. We
Freemasonry

must practice the morality which we are
Freemasonry is not, as some
members of our Order appear to think,
a body combining the benefits of a club

taught.

Wall Coverings

Asphalt Tile
Rubber Tile

Cork Products

Glassware

Linol,eum

e

Acoustipulp foo better

sourud,

Trade & Commerce Bldg.
123 Juan Luna

and benefit society. Freemasonry is
not a benevotrent institution. Although
we are told to maintain in their fullest
gplendor those truly Masonic oma,
ments, Benevolence and Charity. Our
work in the Craft should be judged by
what we are prepared to give to it
and not by what we take ffom it.M.Iry.G.M. Sir Malcolm Barcley Harveg, of South Australia.

I repeat for the
of all. 'We should bear in mind
that the f,atherhood of God and the
hrotherhood of man is the ideal of
These principles

Phone 2-97-33

benefit
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greatest morale building force

Freemasonry. The existence of God is
its great landmark, the imrnortality of
the soul is its great doctrine. It is a
system of morality, it is a philosophy
of life. It is a secret society. Its

the
organiza,tion known as the

mernbership is exclusive. It does not
seek initiates, nor does ii boast of its
membership. Its mission is to improve

the character of the individual Masons,
the better to enable him to 45s11ms his
place in society, and to Perform the
duties which devolves upon him as a

citizen. It is an organization of men,
by men, fcr men. Its PurPose is to
exalt the dignity of man--The Grand
Master

cation'

of

Colorado

*

*

in

1944. communi'

*

You can't buy Masonry

no

man

- do not
ever did or ever will. You
buy it when you pay your fees or dues'
You simply gain by these opportunities
to get Masonry. Where is your invest'
ment, then, you ask? Let me tell You.
If you

become

a Mason You Put into

Masonry more than money, more than

anything which you have

or

Possess

that you measure by Pounds or shil'
you put your life into it.
iings
you
can and do Put Your life
Unless
into it, unless you let Masonry direct
your life, you have no investment, you
get ]ittle or nothing from it. Life is
constant conflict between goocl and
evil. Masonry aids the NIason to choose
the gooil rather than the evil. Domi'
nating the Mason's life, Masonry
creates the habit of choosing the good,
with the 1'gsul1 tlxat it helps him to
d,evelbp character' Is there a more de'
sirable dividend on efflort than char'
acter? You may call it bY anY other
term you please, but Masonic effort is
investment, and re*'ard of Masonic efWor.. Bro, W.
fort is character.

George Frampton, Grand. Bible Bearer
of Californiu,, at 194& Grand. Lodge

meeting of ldaho.

Youth is not a time
Etate

of ynind.

of life, it, is

a

Nobodv gro$'s o1d by

merely living a nu'mber of years. Peo'
ple gTow old only by deserting their

ideals. Years nlay wrinkle the skin,
but to give up enthusiasm wrinkles the
soul. You are as young as your f,aith,
as old as your doubt; as Young as
your selficonfidence, as old as Your
fear; as young as your hoPe, as ol'd as
your despair. So long as the central
place of your heart receives messages
of pity, hope, cheer, courage and Po'
wer from earth, from men, and from
the iniinite, .l* ,o"? are*you ,young:.

A

in

l\{asonic blother in California rl'hc
of canteen service for the

has charge

U. S. Army reported that while in
Africa, prior to the invasion of Sicily,

he had been told by a Catholic Bishop
who was serving as a ChaPlain: "The

Army is an
DeMolay. While it is unknown to me,
I am aware that the members of that
Order are able to build uP an esPrit
de corps which is unequalle'd anywhere
else, and all of this without any meet'
ings, but by personal contact and
treadership." I feel like applauding the
Catholic Bishop. That is Praise coming
fuom a source that underscores every
word, and it is something that I think
every Mason ought to [ear, because we
do treasure the DeMolay -6"1 anfl the
great host of young men thal have
grow.n up in that order; and to see
now that these young men are carry,
ing the Masonic principles over yonder
until they can be cailed the greatest
qorale builders in the Army, that is a
great thing.
R. W, Bro, George S.
- Chapluin of Montana,
Sloan, Granil

194t1'

*

*

*

The torch I would hand to you, and
ask you to pass from hand to hand, is
a truth rekindled anew in each ardent

generafion. Use men as ends and
never merely as means; and live for
the brotherhood of man, which implies
the Fatherhood of God. The brother.
hood of man today is oflen denie:l and
derided and called foolishness, but it
is, in fact, one of the foolish things of
the world which God has chosen to
confound the wise, and the world is
confounded by it daily. We may evade

it, we maf deny it; but we shall find
no rest for our souls, nor will the
world, until we acknowledge it as ul'
timate wisdom.-.Lord Bald,win, quoted
his adilress @s Qranil Master of New
York at tlte anrntal Communication of
191*7, by M. W- Bt'o- Charles 'W. Froes-

in

sel.

***

Eternal Goil, Father of. all mankind;
In Thy Name rve always meet;
Before Thy Word we Pray;
Under the direction of Thy spirit we
act;

The first word we ever spoke within
the tiled walls of our fraternity tol'C
that our trust was in Thee;
In the darkness of sorrow our vain
hopes were told to turn to Thee;
In solemn obligation we are bound to
one another in Thy presence;
Now, in friendly convocation, we seek
Thy guidins light.
Without Thy help our vows cannot be
kept, nor our hopes fulfi]led.
Grant us that good word of reason;
the better vord of a good example;
and the best wold of 'Thy spirit in us.
May our shared faith reach to those

of our beloved f,raternity
in the Armed Forces, serve us
at home or abroad.
Unite us all in joyful fellowship; and
hasten the day of restored peace.
Amen.
From the WaAer of Reo.
Bro. Herbert
H. Hines, Grand Chapmembers

who,

lai.n, Grand Lodge

of Vermont, 7945,
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A PLEDGE OF SERVICE
OPENING REMARKS
Iil' Blo. ANTONIO D. AI-VIR
(On the occasior.t of the fir'st atluiver'saly c,f thc Republic of the Philippines, 'Iu11.

4,

1917.)

Otte yezri: it11o, llsdav, the liepublic
of the Philippinc's rvas born a flee na1ion, conceivecl in t1-re iCeals and 1:rinciples of Dcnroclacl' arrti soiidly founderl
on pillars of Fleemasorrli,. And this
came about, not by folce of al.lt1s lot'
by a sudden tactical rvithdlar.r,al of the
occupying l)r-r\\el, but by ilrefutable
proofs ol loyalty zrnd devotion and
-silgls-lrindedness of pru'frose, under the
tuteiage of that gleaiest oll modern
demcr:racies, the United States of Anelica. It is but fitting that the gkrrious
fourth of Jtrly should have thc same
sigrlificance to both Amelicans and Filipinos, who should rnutual}J' r'ejoice in
each othel's good forttine. As Masons,
no mattel of 11,hat nationality, 1\'c
should hottol this da1' fot' lr,hat jt
stands; LiL.erty. equality, fr.aternitr-,
.iustice, ciemocracy.

Thc whole rvor'lcl is still in a chaotic
condition. No amount of huu,ran brains
and enel'gy, ol financing, or rehabiiitation measules can instantly lestor:e it
to normalc1,-. We must allorv that one
indispensable eletnent, TIME, befole
the effects of these factors can be felt.
Oul coutrti'y is no exception. The times
iile bad; oul finances, pool'; our econornic structure, still a shambles; ther:e
are rumors of dissatisfaction; there ale
labol t::oubles; and scandais irave
i ockecl this artmini,qtlatior-r but the
futule is not rr ithout hope, fo::, given
TIME, a natior-r so conceived in the
icleals and principles of Democracy and
so substantially based on Masonic
ti'nisr.ns, nta_v lrave temporary set-backs,

Lu1

rvill not an{ cannot fail.

:\lbert Pike, ir.r Morals and Dogma,
u.r'ites: (and I quote)
"Free governn'Ient gl'ows slo\'ly,
like the individual human faculties;
and like the forest-tlees, from the
inner healt outward."
and ag:iin I quote:
"The free populal pot,el is orte that
is only known in its stlength ir-r the
hour of adversity; for all its trials,
sacfifices, and also to act fol ibsel.f.
When the enslaved people prostrate
them,seives in the dust before tthe
hurricane, like the alarmed beasts of
the field, the free people stand erect
before it, in ail the strength of unit5',
in self-relianee, in mutual relianee,
with effrontely againsl all but the
visible hand of God. lt is neither
cast down by calamity nor slated by
success."

Tonight \\:e are gatheled to rejoice

in the first anniversary of the Republic of the Philippines. But in this
hour of elation, let us not forget
those rvho have urrselfishly given theii'
lives, nor those who have devoted theil
rvhole life-times, to make this possible.
Let us not forget Arnerica, r,vho gave us

this opportunity. Let us not forget tire
Infinite Wisdom of the Supreme Ar-

chitect of the Universe into

whosc

mysterious and intricate plans this de-

tail has been added. And let us not
forget that our country has suffeled

so

much and has travelled so long in quesb

of Liberty and Justice, over rough and
rocky roads, where many a noble lite
has been lost by the wayside; under the
buffetings of the recent rvar.. In For-

tune

ol

Adversity, out' country .iust the
it good or bad, in peace
anri plcntl' ot' in distress and por.e: tr',
01'under savage subjugating yoke, sti1l
out' countt'y, and li'e are sinceleh, ltroud
same; and be

of

her.

THE MAN OF INTEGRITY
It will not take n-ruch time to delineate
the character of the man of integrity, as
by its natule it is a plain oi:, antl easill'
understood. He is one, rvho makes il.
his constant lule to follorv tl-re load of
duty, according as the rvold of God, ancl

the voice of his conscience point it out
to him. I{e is not guided nlerely by affections, l,hich may sometimes give the
colol of virtue to a loose and unstable
character.

The upright man is guided by a fixed
principle of mind which determines him
to esteem nothing but rvhat is honorable;
ar-rd to abhor rvhatevel is base 01' unworth;, in moi:al conduct. llence rve find

the san-re; at all tilnes thc
ti'usty fliend, the affectionate lelation,
the eonscientious rnan of business, thc
hin-r ever

pious rvorshipper', the public spilited citizen.

He assurnes no borlorved appealance.
He seeks no mask to cover him, for he
acts no studied part, but he is indeetl
what he appears to be, full of truth, car:-

dor and humanity. In all his pulsuits
]re knows no path but the fair and dilect
one, and rr,'ouid rnuch rather fail of success than attain it by leproachful means.
He nevel shor,r,s us a imiling countenance
while he meditates evil against us in his
heart.
He nevel plaises us arnongi our friends

and then. joins

in traducing us amon€l
oul enemies. 1Ve sha]l never' find one
palt of his chalacter at valiance u,ith
another. In his mannels he is simple
and ur-raffected; in all his ploceedings,
open and cot-tsistent.
xch,a.ng e.

-D
(Fi'om Masottic Historiologtl)
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A PLEDGE OF SERVICE
PHILIPPINE RECORDS SAVED
Interesting reports continue to come
from the Philippine Islands. When the
Japanese occupied Manila they destroyed
Manila, they destroyed ail Masonic re-

the fliend's house, he being R. Francis
Adams, also

In

a

Mason,

1943 he became worried about the

papers because the rainy season had begun, but fea::ed if he placed them in the

cords. Rituals and Charters, or, that is,
almost all of them, Information comes
now that Manila Lodge No. 1 was one of
the few Masonic Bodies able to save

house the Japanese would find them.
Bu.t he decided finaily to take them out

soine things.

Japanese would not perhaps search a box

It

of the ground and put them in the house
in a box in fuli view, feeling that the
so exposed.

that late in December, 1941 ,
when it was apparent that Manila
might fall into enemy hands, four members of this l,odge-Bernard H. Bro-vn,
32o; Robert E. Cecil, I. D. Butler', and
F" N. Cunningham
sorted cut what
records could be packed in one drawel
of a steel filing case.

He was cor-rect in his sulmise to some
degree: the Japanese searched carefuliy
behind pictures on the walls and looked
through trunks and clothes, closets and
closed rooms and in all books in the
bookcases; but they did not disturb

This case the filst-named Mason took
to his house and hid. Japanese cavah'y

iiving quarters.
One elderly Japanese officer

seems

this house a sholt time later'
and his family found refuge with a
friend, but he himself was interned ir-r
Santo Tomas. In April, 1942, he was
able to visit his fairily for a ferv days
ancl he was most anxious to see if he
could save the Masonic records.
The filing case had been thr'own into
the bottom of an oid cupboard and had
escaped notice of the Japanese. An
aged servant had been allor'ved to go to
the family home from time to time to
bring articles to the family, now resident in the friend's home.
The servant was able to take some of
the nlasonic papers and place them in a
bag of vegetables and so, going through
occupied

fielCs, evade search by Japanese and got
both tl-re food and the Masonic records

sai'eiy to the family again.

After several trips all the most important papers rvere safe again and lvere
repacked in a steel casc and buried at

PBtrY,&TE I"ANDS
o Rel.ocation
G Subdivision

0

Registration

many of the boxes in plain view of the
ap-

proached the box containing the Masonic
lecorcls and asked Mr. Adams what'lvas
in the box. He was told it contained

oid papers and he ordered it opened.
Right orr top of all else was the oliginal
chartel issued by the Grand Lodge of
California. The Japanese asked Mr.
Adams if he was a Mason, and received
an aflir:mative reply.
The offlcer then proceeded

in a

pel-

functory manner to handie each package
of papers, but he did not examine them
and did little more than merely touch
them.

This was such a contrast to the minute examination of the rest of the housc
that the Mason-owner believed the Japanese inust be a Mason hirnself. In this
\,vere the records of Manila LoCge
No. 1 saved.-Scottish Rite News Bul-

lvay

1etin.

(Sqttare

M1.d,

Compass, Denver, Co1.)
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THAT'S DISGRACE

You are beaten to earth?
WelI, lvell, what's that?
Come up r,vith a smiling face.
It's nothing against you to fall

down

f1at,

tsut to lie there, that's disgrace.

-Anan'
PERSECUTION OF
FREEMASONRY
By RABBI H. GEFFEN, 32', F.P.S'
Masonry has ever the most vivid remembrance of tlie tenible and artificial torments tihat rn-ere used to put
dor.r,n neu, forrrs of religion or extinguish the old. It sees with the eye of
memory the luthless exterminations of
ail the people of all sexes and ages;
it sees and shuddels at the long roII of
human atrocities. Freemasonry has
been the subject of peisecution, especiallv in Roman Catholic countries.
It is not quite col'rect to say that only
Roman Catholic States have persecuted oul' halmless confraternity, as,
stlange to say, the official pelsecution
seem,s to have corae i16m prglsstant
Holland in 1735. The BulI of Clerirent,
in 1738, u,'as the oliginal of all Rotllan
Caltholic persecutions, rvhich, though
ceaseless evel since, even up to the
hour I write, and very violent at times,
as by Uitramontane writels and authorities just nor,v, is as it has ahvays
proved to be, powerless and id1e. As
I have sgid before, it is not only Rorran Cathoiic countries and officials
who have pelsecuted, for it has been
egualiy condemhed in Switzerlahd si
one time, and by Plesbyterian Synods
even
in Scotiancl. We have
"vitnessed
in the past a curious spectacle
of Rohran Catholics, Plesbyterians, Baptists,
and Ritualists, all assailing the constituti6n sn6 chalacter of Freemasonry,
but a1l their efforis we1'e in vain.
Freemasonry jroves on its peaceful and
tolerant path to-da}, stlonget than ever,
{earing none, anathematizing none.
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c
|n 1?48, the Inquisition in Nladrid
had already put an effectual prohibi-

tion to the proceeditrgs of lodges by
arresting all their rnembels aud sending rnany of thenr to the galleys, And
to the sanre tirne in Malta, many brethren rlere condemned to perpetual
banishment fou attending a Lodge meet-

irrg. No society or oldet' of nten has
beeu the object of greater abuse or
more maliciouS mii,srept'esentatiol and
unreasonable pelsecution than that of
Freemasonry. The Bull of Clement in
1738, rvas as follou'ing:

',W'e have learned that a society
has been formed under the name of
Freernasonry, into rvhich persons of
all religions and all sects are indis-

crin.rinatelr* admitted, and whose
members have established certain
lau's rvhiclr hind themsdlves to each
other',, ahd rvleich. ,in 'papticular,
compel theit' membels, under the severest penalties, by virtue of an oath
taken on the Holy Scripturs5, 1e
preserve an inviolable secrecy in relation to everything that transpires

in their

meetr'ngs."

The Butl concludes with a command to

all

bishops to inflict on lVlasons .rthe
penalties rvhich they deserve, as people
g:r'eatly suspected of heresy, having re-

course,

if

necessary,

to the

secular

power. It says further: ,,No person
shall dare to assemble at any lodge of
the said society, nor be present at any
of their nreetings, under pain of death
and coufiscation of goods, the said
penalty to be r.,.ithout pardon.', In Ger-

many, Spain, Portugal, Turkey, France
atrd Switzer.land., the Order has, at
times, been persecuted, but it has outlived all opposition, and is now master
of those, .who oncc trarnpled it under
foot.

The Anti-Masotric nrovement in the
United States of America, is familiar
to all, instigated by the Morgan story,

It

a r.eal benefit to Masonry, and
has overwhelmed its authors r.ith in_
rvas

famy and

ln

scorn.

1865 Pope Pius Six, gave

a papal

Allocution to his "Venerable Brethren,,,

This dreadful atrathen:a pronounces,
that Fi'eemasonry is ,,monstrousr impious and criminal, full of snares and

.

PLEDGE OF' SERVICE

frauds
society; the enemy
- a dark
of the Church
and of God and dangerous to the security of kingdoms; inflamed with a burning hatred against
religion and legitimate authority; desirous of overthrowing all rights of
man and divine". It is not necessary
to refute the charges displayed in this

odious address, Such

globe

of civilized men of all

and the great and good of

classes,

all

countries
are not worthy of any sedous notice.
Regardless, Freemasonry, persecuted by
Church and State in Europe, spread
over the new world. 'We are aware

that Masonry was revived in the Middle
Ages. Medieval kings, Popes and. bishops became leaders of Masonic guilds;
but as soon as these guilds began to

think for

themselves,

as they did in

Stlasburg, 1275, popes, kings and bishops abandoned them, and soon comtnenced persecution against them,
Freemasonry was interdicted in England, 1424. Holland interdicted the
Craft in 1?35. France tried to prevent Masonic meetings in 173?, and
Gaston, Duke of Tuscany, issued an
edigl 6gair.t the Brotherhood at the
same time.

Augustus II, King of Poland, closed
the Lodges in 1739. Maria Thereza
suppressed Freemasonry in her dominions; but her son, Joseph .II, tolerated
the Craft. Thus had the ominous shadow
been gliding for years through the imperia! palaces, 'unknown to the Elmpress Mother.

In

hte Sultan oldered lodges
in Turkey to 'be'demolished and its
nrembers to be alr.ested in Constanti1.748,

nople.

Ferdinand VI, of Spaiu deciared

Freemasonry high treason in 1?81.
A Scotch synod excommunicated its
ulembers, in 1757. Francis II, Emperor
of Germany, ordered lodges to be closed,

in 1?89.' John VI, King of portugal,
issued a decree, making Fieemasonry

a capital crime for natives and foreign-

ers, in

1818.

Alexander

I, Enrpe.ror of

Russia,

pttblished a ukase against the Fraterni-

ty in 1823. Through all times

and

generations, Masonry preached morality and ethics, but the rvorld did not act
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accordingly. Masons in Europe under
Hitler, Mussolini, and even now at present under Franco in Spain, suffer as
martyrs for the truth and were coverecl
with darkness, because they. had given
light to the world
the light of philanthropy and morality.
Many Masons,
wise men and lofty souls were persecuted on this earth because bigots did not
comprehend their ideas and ideals.
Masonry was understooil by all, but
the bigots, the tyrants and despots
wanted to convince the world thal the
Masonic teachings are lvrong, so Masonry always suffered for her honesty
and idealism. Our Masonic Fraterni-

ty

preaches goodness, loftiness, uprightness, liberty and equality, and for this

holy ideal she puts her life at stsks
now in Franeo's Spain, at the hands
of the aggressor and tl"rannic oppressor'.
Thousands of our Brother Masons overseas have sacrificed their lives for Masonry in Germany, Italy, Spain and in
the Philippine Islands. Their blood
lvas shed by the modern tyrants for
their only sin ,of exercising nobility,
for walking in the right path to pity
the r*'eak, to }elp the poor and" support
the needy, Franco even forced them
to dig their own graves .rvhile alive,
before he shot them.
The Totalitarians oppress Masons
for their righteousness, for their acting
according

to

God's commandments and

being good toward God and man alike.

Oul Masonic Order was trampled
upon by the modern bar.bars, because
it teaches humanity and kindness to all

rvithout discrimination. We

Masons,

the unfortunate ruat,tyrs of

Franco

r:rust share the pains and son.ows of
Spain,

that

seek means

to be free,

The Totalitarians eaused the martyr'doin of Masoirry, trying to uproot our
iotrder, hut Freemasonry is imperishable, they can nevel" succeed in exter.minating our gr.and sublime institution.
The defeat of the world tyrants gives
us hope that murders and massacres

of Masons rvill cease. Yet, we must
be faithful rvorkers for. the interests
of all

persecuted

and

down-trodden

the whole world.
'W'e must participate
in theil sufferings
and do our utmosl to Iighten their conditions, and to create for them a better, a securer and loftier future. We
hear now the voice of Masons from
overseas, from Spain, the country,
s,hich is still dominated and ruled by
a dictator, the voice of larrrentation and
despair, of oppressed atld persecuted
Masonsl the ver,y abyss of Heil has
been shocked hearing these bitter sighs,
B'rother-Masons over

those sufferings

of

Masons.
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The dictators hate very much the
Masonic teaehings and virtuss, and
$rerefore, they persecute Masons, They

are against the teachings of doing justice and righteousne-ss, to give bread to

SOCIAL ROLE OF MASONRY
REIIE RAYMOND, 33', Paris, France
Sotereign Grand Commander of tite
Stl,preme Cottttcil

the hungry, to love and befriend the
stranger, to help the poor and to protect the widows sn6 the orphans, and
to do right to every man, Freemasonry
like every other good and f,1'us thing,

TO REPLY to many Masons' question relative to the social role which
is that of Masonr-y at present, and the
inspiration "u,-hich it must give to Ma-

persecution. Masonry had its martyrs
and has them stilL now in Spain and
other totalitarian countries, who, by
their devotion and sufferings, have
vindicated its truth and its sublime
pulity. With ihe exception of the U. S.,

Iand with the invigorating heat

has been subjected at times to suspicion, to misinterpretation, and to actual

says Mackey, where the attacks on the
Institution can hardly be called perse-

cution

*

not because there was not the
will, b,ut because the power to persecute
was wanting'- all the persecutions of
Freemasonry have, for the rnost part,
originated with the Roman Church. A
writer in an old Masonic Magazine of

1851, says: "Notwithstanding the
greatest architectural monuments of
antiquity were reared by the labors of
Masonic guilds, and the Church of Rome

the structure of her magnificent
Cathedrals, her exquisifu shrines, and
her most spiendid palaces, to the skill
of the wise masters-builders of former
ages, she has been for many centuries
in antagonism to the principles inculcated by the Craft. In Portugal, at
Lisbon, John Coustos, a native of Srvitzerland, was severely treated, He was
subjected to the torture, and suffered
so much, that he rvas unable to move
his lim s fol three months. Coustos
rvith tr'vo companions of his r:eputed
crimes, was sentenced to the galleys,
but was finally released by the interposition of the English an:bassador.
In Spain, one forentan, a French
man, was convicted of practicing the
rites of lVlasonrS', and after a tedious
confinement in the dungeons of the Inquisition, he was finally banished from
the kingdom.
America was also not flee from the
owes

blightingr influence

of tiris

demon of

fanaticism. But the exciting scenes "df
antimasonry are too recent to be treated by the historian with coolness or impartiality. The politieal party to which
Uris spirit of persecution gave birtl.r
was the rnost abject in its principles,
and the most unsuccessful in its effects of any that we have evel seen.
It has passed away; the ciouds of AntiMasonry, have ibeen, we trust, for ever
dispersed, and the bright sun of Mason-

ry,

once more emerging from its temporary eclipse, is beginning to bless our

iig-ht

and

of its meridian

rays.
We may surely hope thai such Masonic persecutions and spirits of Antimasonry will not be repeated on our
continent. Our hope is also that we'll
not hear any more of the butchering
of thousands of Masons by the Franco

regime in Spain,
It u'as terrible to read a few years
ago, that in Cordova, SPain, theY exterminated all the Freemasons. In the

city of Granada, according to the Masonic Journal, The Craftsman, the cruel-

ty of the Franco rebels attained proportion unknou,n until now. They began

by arresting all

persons whose names
appeared 6p the list of members of tl.re

Lodgcs, and

in order to

organize

tl-re

torments they attempted to have recourse
audacities of the 16th and 17th
centuries' Inquisition.
Being afraid of the Presence of
foreign joirrnalists in the city' they

to the

dragged our brothers outside the city
to a lonely place and in an open field
the.v forced the Masters of the Lodges
to dig their own graves. Then theY
immediately shot them dead in the presence of horrified brothers, l'ho were
forced to inter the dead bodies.of their
Masters. Then, they too, rvere shot dead
in their turn.
Thus perished all the Fleemasons of
Granada by ten years ago.
The blood of our butchered brothers
in Spaiir crieth unto us stiil from the
grorind: "Why shall our sublime Frater,nity of Freemasonry be oppre$sed
and tortured by Franco and its
Satraps?"

We Ainerican Masons must see to it
now, that our Fraternity shall blossom
everywhere, in all the countries of the
entire rvorld, and persecution shall only
be

a thing of the

a
( sons, 1ve are giving below a brief sum-

mary of the main points thereof :
1. Masonry must derive from itself
the lules of eonduet for its actions after its fsachings, its rituals, its historical expelience, its .lneans.
2. It is by going back to its ideal,
.
the reasons which inspired its founders,
florn ail scoria and deformations '"vhich
time and individual interpretations
have brought to it, that Masonry will
elearly explain and carry into effect
t,he line of conduct u,hich is to be followed by its menrbers.
3. Exaltation of individual freerlom
and of mercilessly fighting against all
dictatorships, all oppressions, whatever their source may be, wiJI be the
Ieitmotiv of its immediate demands.
Suppression of ,slavery, 'rvhether religious, social, economic, political, of all
the means of taking unfair advantage
of mankind, by man or by communities.
4. ,,True', freedom of the ir-rdividual

by the assurance, without conditions, of
what is essential to his existence with

a simpie participation

reduced

to

the

minimum of time (a few hours a day)

in the economic obligations of a geherai
interest; the rest of the time being free
and subjected to no restraint, no burden, no obligation, ieaving to each one
the free and entile exelcise of his facuities.

5.

Suppression

of aII

domestic 'or

othel rr'grfares, betu'een men as rvell
as $etrveen pqoplqs. Litigations, op-

positions, depending ,soiely on social
justice
this justice being in the hands
of competen.t
and responsible, independent and removable men

reduced to

and
the shortest delays, A permaueut
immediate justice being essential to the
perenniality of equilibrium and social
peace. The use of force is condemned
or strictly exceptionai to settle human
disputes; force even in this case submits to obedience, to justice supreme
but responsible.
6. Fraternity is the obligatory lar^'
for all men, no one being free to use
his personai advantages to the detriment of othel men (all social relations
being impregnated rvith it, as well as
a sentiment of an equivalence as strict
as elevated without being equalitarian).

past.

DP. F. B. ACEBEDC
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7, Exalt (together

and ahvays pro-

perly balanced) the duties particular{y
for sirong men €njoyiqg fully their

JOSE ABAD SANTOS
RESISTANCE

BY RAFAEL SALAS

8. Take cale to speal< little, only
on subjects which have been studied
and which ,are well known, take into
account the consequence of words the
r'esponsibility for which is to be taken,
counterbalance

the liberty of

using

them.

9.

in conduct is more persuasive than speeches, more unquestionabie. The Mason will, therefore,
preach by example: his social and fanrily qualities, perfection of his rn-ork,
his spiritual probity, his irigh morality
and scrupulous lespect of his u,orcl, his
conscience in all things, his disinterestedness, his spirit of mutual aid, his
effective fraternity tou,ar.d othel men,
his constant selenity.
Be inspired at ail times by the triad:
Exarnple

Freedom, Justice, Fraternity, and their

countelparts: Responsibility, Duty,
Conscience, good not only for men but
for peoples as u,ell and lheir behavior.
10. Always get arvay from the extremes and follow the middle road to

obtain at all time and in all places:
Eguilibri,uur, human, individual and
coilective; Harmony, with natural laws

from which u,e depend; Perenniality,
rvhich alone permits lasting realizations,
thus conciliating in a definitive synUresis S}lace and Time, supports fol
Etelnity.

Thc attitude of the 1\{ason outside

the Temple must be flee frotl partlz 6r'
dogma, poiitical ol religious, which per-

mits him to clair-r-r for all the lespect
of individual freedom, the supplession
of ali dictatorships, whatever. thei

':

source may be, and rvhatever they may

or collective, political or:
economic, religious ol nationalist; the
be, ir-rdividual
suppression

_

THE SYMBOL OF FILIPINO

facultie-q.

to

O

of evelything that iray

make an attempt on human eqr-rality:
privileges, pr"iorities, prevalences.

The Mason will praise; equillblium
in all things, peace and harmony in the
World, fraternity between men without distinction of lace, faith or coiol
and, above all, justice, lapid, equal for
ail. By his orvn example, by his pg1'sonal virtues the Mason will convince
those around him and will prepare the
new era of happiness, justice and love
for mankind.--T'he NEI,V AGE

(Winning Oration, Bacolod City lligh
School, B'acolod Cit1,.)

In every big upheaval, be it an intensive and relentless persecution of an
oppressed people, be it a revolution of
great magnitude or be it a catastrophic
glo:bal wal, where the forces of right
and wrong are forever in conflict,

a

hero or martyr is usually born.
The pages of history are replete with
the deeds of those whose words were

few, but whose courage and determination to the rig'ht knew no bounds even
un'to paying the supreme sacrifice. To
saYe and redeem mankind, the Great
Nazarene was crucified amidst jeers of
the multitude who little knew at the
time that for cenlturies to come, our
Lord's lessons on fortitude, per:severance, humility and justice would be recounted again and again by all Cl.rristendom. America's civil r,var brought
forth Abraham Lincoln whose death
was the culmination of his sublime ef$ort to make men free and equal. The
Philippines' ceaseless struggle for'
political liberty gave us Rizal rvho feil
dead on Bagumbayan field, a victim of
Spanish tyranny and oppression.
"Although the history of the Philippines is as yet short and simple and
no ages of chivalry nor rise and fall
of great empires adorn its pages, yet
in a short span of half a centuly,
another Filipino g:ave his al1 that many
million othels might live. This n.ran
was no soldier. He lvas only a humble
pubiic official whose devotion to duty
was above self, above earthly po$'er'
and riches and even above life itseif.
He spoke only one language, that of
loyaltv to tlust.
1\{y friends, J speak tonight of Chief
JuStice Jose A;bad Santos, a Filipino
from the very depth of his soul, rvhose

birthright is oul' birthlight, whose
is our ca,use and lvhose flag is

cause

our flag. His execution by the Japanese at Malabang, Cotabato was the
spalk that igni'ted Filipino resistance
and which aroused the guerrillas and
other patriots to pursue the underground war'.
We sarv him at the beginning of the
war fal from his home and family in
the province of Cebu, abiy directing the
affairs of the government that was entrusted to him. Being the lega1 representative of the President of tire Philippine Common'*'ealth rvhen that aug-

ust personage was in America on an
important mission, only his capture
could satiate the Japanese High Command's "divine" lust for subjugation.
Thus, in the rnidst of the ghaos that
embroiled the whole nation, he became
the prisoner of the enemy when Cebu
fell. To those scheming treacherous
Japanese, his capture was their ,biggest
coup in their g{me of coilaborai,icrn.
They had in mind to use him as their
tooi to subdue all those who were preparing to resist. They wanted him to
proclaim the Philippine Democratic
cause as lost and accept blindiy the

Japanese concept of totalitarianism.
But Abad Santos was made of a different moid. His way of life was p,ureiy and genuinely democratic. He had
tal<en an oath and to him the oniy way
to respect that oath ,was that he must
stand manfully on it and refuse to take
another incompatible with

its

mandate.

He was promised polltical power provjded he would collaborate but his answer \\ras "No". He rvas promised freedom provided he would change his way
of life, still his ans$,er was ,,No',. I{is
simple fidelity to duty and his undivided loyalty to his country, find few
parallels in the annals of an oppr.essed
people. He preferred torture to revealing that whish v/s. committed to his
cale. IIe pleferred the sword to the

ignominy of reasonable collaboration
with the enemy and he preferred martyrdom to perpetual slavery.
When the Japanese finally felt sure
that A,bad Santos' firm character would
not give in to their nefarious scheme
clespite the physical threats and sophistic plopaganda, they oldered his
execution. His son, feeline the inevitable ioss of his father, tvept. And out
of the tlickle of those cold grieving
tearrs, Abad Santos admonished his
son, u'ith rvords that were destined to
lise and equal the saying of great men
of all ages, and rvhich c1ear"ly shorved
the purity of the quenchless flame that
bulned in his heart. Calmly and with
father'ly kindness he said:
"I)o not lvee}l, nty son. Show these
people that you are brave. Thi,s is a
rare opportunity for me to die for my
country. Nct evelybody is given that
chance."

l,ftel that last memolable farewell,
father and son knell down for playel',
thanking the Lord for the noble opportuity He gave him to show his loyalty
to his country; prayir.rg that the PhiIippines shall yet rise to see the darvn
of freedom and liberty and hopine that
all the cruel and barbarous piraciice.s

,D
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occidentai, civilized or barbarian,
Chlistjan or pagall. There is Divine
older in the apparent sectarian chaos,
pelfecl Llnity in the seeming sectarian
diversity. Wherevel they may be
found, in rvhatever age they may have

RELIGIOUS MEDITATION
By

Irrnnr,

P. Exc.rRxicrox, 32'

"Let thele be iight" is a Masouic
dictum. In humble compliance with
that augusl contmand, I pleseirt this
n-reditation rn'ith

the greatest reluctance

fol I may say even a wold that migtr'u
seem to depreciate the valu;: of the
church to the community. But Truth
ilu,s't be served. The ancient wisdom
]randed to us is that Truth which underlies all reiigions, draped in symbolism, parables, and sllegories. The ignorant and narrow-minded interpt'eterl
this literally, fablicated creeds and
fashioned sects for thomselves, and
lvith bitter speech and bitterer invecinflicted upon his people by the

inh,u-

man enemy shall selve to tempel the
latel genelation of Filipinos with the

fortitude to fight the unimaginable
pelils that the future has in stole fol
them. With an unfaltering va,ltrr and

unequalled patrlotism, Jose Abad Santos . serenely an<i calmly wall<eci to iris
"Bagumbayan" and his "Golgotha."
Irol thac great mal't)'/l', there $ as llo

lequiem mass fol his soul; no goldetr
casket to bear the rveight of his body;
no altillely caissotr to drarv his bier;
no army battaiion to gr:ard and honol'
his funerai attd no somber notes of tlte
taps to luii hiir-r dos'n to his ever'l:rsting sleep. Yet, 16n1 muddl', filthy gravc
rvhich faith had destined for' hiri.r sha1l
be the greatest itnperishable rnonumeni
to the miliions thaf stood to figbt and

clush Japanese aggression.
"Today as \\'e embl'ace our national
liberty, we lrllst see it, as other peoples of the wolld t'lo, not aiong the
product of oul tribulations and stliv-

M.P.S.

tives denounced all who wiII not join
them. Therefore, this has to be saidthat this reflection is not intended to
become one lnore factor in a woi'ld oi
factional feud and stlife, instead ii
seelqs to remove all hostilities which
may arise from religious differ,ences.
It seeks to free men from the restt'ictive idea of religion and thus rernove
one of the chief causes of sectariartism. It aims to loosen men's old reliinvigolate their religious feelings

arrd

seem

ciose

study of all ceremonial religions will
reveal the remarkable presence of au
identical factor in all religions, the
link between one special cult and another. One will find that there is a
similarity in the religions of all races,
u'hether ancient or modern, oriental or

/l(n*,/n /3/rn Qolru/uaq eo,, -l*".
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rnel and \{omeu u'ho have gone thlu

of liberty and it
is ouls; to hold it high and keeP it
burning, for if we evel' break faith

liefs, doctlines, practices, and symbols
in common with evely other', with or
without some slight modification of
foi'm, This similaritv alluded to is the
comlron belief in the collective soul of
the human lace having sustained a
FALL, a moral decline rvhich has
severed it almost entirely flom its
creative source, From this fall, it was
necessary and within Divine counsel
and providence that the creature should
be brought back once more into vital
fellou'ship with his Creator. Unable to
effect his own recovery, it requires
skilled scientific assistance to bring
about his lestolatiou. This was uniqueIy supplied by Religion, a term derived
from two Latin words, RE-LIGARE,
implying a "re-binding" of man's close
association with God. Thus was the
origin and birth of Religion.
Religion, therefore, is not any particular creed or set of ceremonies. It is
g'rander than ail creeds; it is a life. It

prejudicial to his .belief.

RELIGION DEFINED. A

simple

is found to have employed and
still to be employing certain ideas, be-

thoughts, and open their minds to leligious trials and changes. It is noi irr..
tended to interfere lgith the r:eligious
faith of ihose who rnay diffel in oprtrion, ibut every reader is entilel), flee

to leject whatever herein may

or

people

gious habits and customs, r'enovate end

i,ng, not alorre the benevolen't act of
America, but also the final ploduct of

and diecl in bhe malalia-infested trount.ains ot- out' rthole islands; the giooiiry
durgeoris of Fott Salrtiago; the rleath
filleci camps of Capas and O'Dorurel;
the bloody f ie lds of Bataan atrd Cor''
legidor', the blessings of that inrli';isible helitage s,hich rr'e cali freeclom.
To us, the living, those honored deacl

existed, however elaborated

theil religion, and no matter how rvide
tlfeir differences in some respects, each
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is properly not so rnuch taught and imparted through persuasion and conversion as it is discovered and lived. It is

aims to form mankind into one great
redemptive brotherhood of noble and
iree men, however they may differ in
creed, color, or condition. This spirit

evolved, not acquired. Within the pro-

vince of religious education advocated
by some churches, honest inquiry which
is the essence of true reiigion is im-

possible because if the students think
the church is right, they will not inquire; and if they think it wrong, the
church will not allow them to inquire.
The only aim of this religious education is prepare the students to defend

a creed, thereby adding to the enmities,
bitterness, vengeance, violence, and the

inhumanities of the rvorld, Do away
with this religious education and every
man rvouitl sti1l posses.s a residuum of

is. Religion
needs not be mentioned to be taught.
It may be taught in schools by love of
religion no less than now

humanity; in the playgrounds by fair
play; in everyday life by kindness to
animals, courtesy to servants, good
manllers
ness

in

to

one another, and truthful-

a1l things. Frorn childhirod, we

may be taught to be rgligious, austere,
and devout, but not until the day of
our spiritual regeneration shall we be

truly religious, True religion is esoteric; it springs from within, and involves a certain refining, evolutionaty,
and elevating process. Its progress is

brought about by free thoughts, honest
inquiries, and investigations, while its
decline is marked by the degeneracy of
rational belief into bigotry, piety into
hypocrisy, and sanctity into bias. Only
that Truth which underlies all religicros
should be glorified; obscure it with
dogmas, superstitions, tales, allegories,
fables, and fictions and it becomes subject to the purposes of sectarian insti-

tritions and amenable to the ends of
priestcraft.

/7S BASIS IS THE IDEA OF GOD
AND THE RECOGNITION OF THE
HUMAN SOUL. It teaches that there
is one God who is the one Father of
all men, making all men brothers. It
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of fraternity has its roots in the

prc-

found philosophy whiqh teaches that
we are all born into the world by one
Ever Loving God and Father and 'i,ve
are brothers to the iasl man forever.
For: better or for worse, for richer. or
for poorer, in sickness or in healLir, a.nd
even after death do us part, all men
are held together by ties of spiritual
kinship, sons of One Eternal I'ai.her.
It teaches that there is one llind arrd
all men partake of Its intelligence and
love, If we take a drop of water from
the ocean, we know that it has the
same properties as all the rest of the
water in the ocean, the same percentage of sodium chloride. The only difference between it and the water in
the ocean is in volume. It is the same
with man and God. Man is a part of
the Universal Soul, a chord in the Divine harmony, a channel to the Supreme Intelligence. The desire for the
realization of this supreme idea is, the
approximation of the Divine pattern,
and constitute the basis of religion.
What is the Bible but a version of
man',s recqgnition of the soul? Jesus
Christ possesses such s perfect apprehension of the spiritual basi,s of life

and of the oneness of the Universal
and individual sou1, and He so asserts
the supremacy of the soul that inen
worship Him as God. His continual admonition of our Divine origin lnd
spiritual inheritanee establishes (,ut:
right to. the title of the sons o.f (iod
and confirms our joint heirship of God
with Him. Individual spiritual r'egeneration is His esoteric teachilg
which has in all ages influenced a ferv
and eluded the many. But men insist
in deifying Jesus alone and thus bereave the whole humanity of a Christo
as an eternal potency in every human
soul, a latent Christ in every man. In
thus deifying one man, the whoie humanity is orphaned. The original teaching of religion would have us divest
Christ of his legendary and mythical
character and look for the reirirth of
Chrisl within every awakened rran.
Masonry has preserved this by making
every eandidate the principal actor in
a drama of regeneraiion described in
symboiic language; making every
candidate represent and persorlify
H. A, who is precisely intended as an
effigy of Christ.

o
ETERNAL PROGRESS 15 lTS
It demands that we cast off ihe

TEST.

of tradition, break those orthodox chdins from the human soul, irnd
'our musty
Most people

, shackles

abandon

creeds.

are wont to believe that the r&ig'ion of
their parents should be good enor;gh
for them. If a1l people accept that l-relief, where would be the progrcss of

the world? 'We would tstill have the
rudest and most barbaric religion
which no one belonging to the preserlt
civilization couid believe. We would
still believe in revengeful,.savage, and
lustful gods lvho were pleased with
sacrifices of innocent blood offered as
a divine appeasement; that epidemics
are punishmeirt from the cloud,s for the
wickedness of the people instead of
being a purely sanitary problem; that
thunder and lightning are manifesiations of the fury and ire of God and
endeavor by supplication to appcase
Him. 'We rn-ould still be ignorant of the
Laws of Evaporation and pray for lain
in time of drought which is useless as
it aims at a suspension of a natur'al
law that holds for all experiencel r'egard with credulity the Roman CathoIic world that declaled the earth was
flat; belong to the world that aruaigned Galileo for defending the Copernican doctrine which proclaims that tire
earth moves around the sun; denounce
and indict Bruno for teaching the plurality of the worlds; sanction and approve of the Age of fnquisition when
thousands of Lronest people were mercilessly burned and murdered either for
the crime of having added to the sum

of human

knorvledge

or

because there

was an expression of ionging in their
'"veary faces for liberty; justify thp
charges of impiety and immorality
againsl Socrates, that head and archetype of all subsequent teachers of
virtue and morality. And to Lop 1.hem
all, we would still consider, as blasp}:emer, thal Man of Calvary whc ieft on
the memory of those who witnesseJ ]iis
life, ,such an impr:ession of his mor*I
grandeur, that twenty subsequent ccn-

turies have done homage to Him as tl-re
Almighty in person. People of His time

for the exact contrary
of what he was, and treated Him as
that prodigy of impiety, which they
mistook Christ

for their
treatment of Him.
It is a piece of idle sentimentality

lhemselves are now held to be,

to assert that we would be showing
r:espect to our parents ;by believing a
creed simply because they did. Such a
beiief is not so much a mark of respect and spiritual growth as of ihe
lack of a strong rvill ,and individuaiity.
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For what has the soul to do rvith
creeds? "We must look to it tliat our
religion leads us forward and not Lackward. All good parents wish theil cliildren to find out more than the5, Pnu*
because the children live in a bobter
time. Those who have accepted the
faith of their parents, who have been
nur'tured in the cherished traditions of
an old belief shail one day be beset
with doubts hecalrse we are required
each to derive a faith of our own, and
none other will suffice. Seek so that religion may come to be an inspiration
and shall no longer be deemeC a token
of weakness and decline.
It is so hard to think for ourselves,
so easy to aecept other men's thoughts,
that we are most of the time impelled
to forego the high prerogatives of
creative and original thinking and to
dwell wiihin that lesser sphere of imitative and mechanical thought. We are
ever inclined to tread the path of tire
Ieast resistance. We prefer and still
continue to appoint men to do our
thinking and our praying for us, and
do not consider it degrading to the dignity of the soul that another should
undertake to make our peace with
heaven. \Ye are content to talk with
God by proxy. But one cannot do the
thinking /for the many nor can one
achieve the salvation of the ruany,
Herein lies the fallacy of ceremonial
religions. God deals not with communities nor races but with individuals,
and every man should work out his own
salvation. Religion is a personal pro-

blem between every man and God
which calls for individual settlement,
It has been said that to doubt the
evidence of the senses was the first

philosophy. Ib can equall.y be
said that to doubt the evidence of eny
authority recognized as absoluie or infallible is the first step in true leligion, Divine laws alone are in{allible'
therefore let your allegiance he ic the

step

in

Divine

alone.

REASON 15 1?S TORCII. There zrre
very staunch people who came to believe in God with a fine tenacity by a

of rationalization. They find
that thip belief satisfy their mind and
necessarily control their conduct. They
instinctively bow in reverence hlefore
the starry heavens above and the
moral larv within. The serrse of the
presence of greatness that follows investigation and diseerning meditation,
the consciousness of order and unity
that rises triumphant above diversity
and complexity have devotional vaiue
to these people and bring them into a
certain very real relation to God
process

A

0

PLEDGE OF SERVICE

through the sense of wonder and admiration. To these people, every majestic ocean and small sea, every b.road
river and tiny rivulet, every mourttain
and ilrill, every plain and platearr of

growing grain and orchard, e\rery
meadow that yields substance for living animals, yea, even man hinrseif is
a manifestation of the handiwr:rli of
the G A O T U, not made by hu:nan
hands. Indeed, God is manifest to these
people in different objects and forms,
varying from each other only in dcgree.

Controllecl by thought processes,
a very strong reaction again,st theological presentation of
religion; they are often acutely distressed and rendered indignanl by
creeds. They regard a great deal of
the present-day preaching as sentimental rubbish. They are often strongly
these people feel

annoyed

by

emotional speakers

vrhose

only appeal is to the conscience. It
seems to them an outrage that anybody
should attenpt to ttake them by assault of purely emotional kind. They
ask to be convinced. They ask that
their mind should be respected. They
wili not discard reason and repudiate
their minds just because thev declare
contrary to a creed. Their lational
faculties will not for a moment sa[ction the sectarian teaching thal s1,grIasting tormBnt is the alternative to
having ireligion. Religion, they ,clairn,
must stand upon its own meritl it
must be shown to be desirable in itself and not simply as an alternative
to the fires of hell. For taking thi.s attit,ude openly, they are branded as
atheists,

is no such thing as pure atheism; it appears to be a philosophical
impossibility. Over the vast system of
faith and worship called religion, 1ve
are all believers, and none of us is
perfectiy sure that his particular creed
is alone the right one. Volumes have
been written describii'ng 'these creeds,

come the most fanatical, superstitious,
and intolerant sectarianists, and they

identify religion so thoroughly with
their special cult that they can think
of alien religion only as irreligion. Not
to believe as they do rneans the same
thing as atheism. The more intelligent
but weak-willed believers are inclined
to rely a lictle upon their jrrdllment in
matter of so great importance and
begged to be allorved to read at least a
little of the other ,:reecls and exainure
a little into their :lainrs, 3ut br'ey ar:e
told that is the very thing they are not
allowed to do; they must believe a
creed without investigation and tney
are recoursed to eternal damtaiion as
the answer to every question and
doubt. So the poor believers bllndly
and half-heartedly go along with the
tide, taking the 'word of those who knorv
as little as themselves. Now and then
comes one of str:ong will and courage

in

spite of aII threats, calmly exof all, and as calmrejects them all. Guided by the can-

who,

amines the claims

ly

ons of reason, these believers take
of their orvn, and they are denounced by all others as atheists. If
this is atheism, then let us have more
atheists for the history of progress is
rvritten in the lives of these so-called
roads

atheists; every one

and eternal reward, while all the others

are said to lead to he1l, and all i;hs
makers of the other creeds are declared to be heretics, hypocr:ites, and liars.
The ignorants swallow these creeds
hook, line, and ,sihker, rand they be-

con-

INSURE

There

giving the exact directions and metbods
of rvorship. One great trouble is, however, that these literatures are ali different, and the result is that rnost elievers are confused in proportiou to
the number they read. Thousands of
people support each of (hese ,cr€cdSr
and each is doing his best to convinee
the believers that his partioular creed
is the only one which assures infinite

of them has

tributed to the intellectual advancement of humanity. They are the destroyers of the old ll'ays and the creator:s of the nerv. They are in religiotr
what the inventol is in science, the

and be
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is in music. Jesus Chr.'rsi $ras
the greatest of these for He heL.i ihe
old Jewish r:eligion in contempt and
did rvhat He could to tear 61e1i,.1 ths t:eligion of His da5'. .
I have heard of a storY told rvhere
a Soviet high official lvent to the
United States to negotiate a Iarge
order for agricultural machinery which
lan rvell into millions of dollars. When
the contract l'as fiually signed, the
Soviet official asked the head of the
Americau Agricultural Machinery Company what he thought of the Russian
people, In reply, the American executive candidly told him that he did not
like the Russian peopie mainly because
of their ruthless attitude toward religion. In turn, the Russian official told
the Anrerican cxecutive that if'he felt
that rvay, he should tear up the cotrtract
which had just hEen signed. \Yhen
asked for the leason, the Russian ex'
plained that the contract would do nlore
to destroy religion in Russia than anything else. Then he narrated the reli'
gious background of the Russian peasant; their ignorance and superstli:it-rrs
faith, their absolute belief in ihe au'
thority of the church and in tne ittea
that if the priest did Inot bless the
crops, they would not grow. Conse'
quently, the agricultural machinery
"till
destroy false belief of the ignorant peasant. He will learn that scientific cultivation and caring of the crops, the
proper use of fertilizers and all the
other elemetlts of scientific farming are
the detelmining f,actols, and not the
I-roly water r,r'hich the priest formel'ly
spritrklerl over the ground. Incidentally,
ii rviil save the peasant from 10 to 20
perceut of his crop which he formerly
paid to the church. That is the kind
of religion they had in Russia which
the Soviet sought to destroy for which
sh'e lvas called an athejstic nation.
Atheisn.r is not a disbelief in God'
Francis Bacon rvas more than once ?lccused of atheism although he m*de
eloquent and sincele disclaimel of unbeIief, For disavowing theoiogy, Voltaire
wss sftributed to liy the Priests as an
atheist, althorigh he decissively lejects
atheism for which the Encyclopedists
calied him a bigot. Atheism is nothing
mole than a revolt against the false
belief taqght by some churches thai
the universe is governed by the lvhim
of divine caprice instead of natulal
laws; a r"evoit against those mythical
composel

A PLEDGE OF SERVICE
superStitions

which are intended

to

serve the p.ur"pose of drawing into some
churches as the only means of escape
from eternal damnation; a revolt

against sectarianism which has ever
inclined to lsar and inferred that men
have been created to battle with one
another that principle migh6, be vindicated. 'We are witnessing today t}.re
same revolt and a revival of tlrie ::eligion that lepresents the philosotrhy
and theosophy of Christianity agair,st
its theology and dogrnatism, that ls coilcerned with that spiritual truth which
Jesus applied to mankind, in the r:ea1ization of rvhich all men become the sons

of God.
11' /S REVEALED /N

TOLE-

RANCE. Tolerance, the chief element
of charity and the distinctive urark of
every Mason, appeals for enduring unity
of spilit amids varieties of outlook and
opinion. It demands that one brings
oneself by imagination and sympathy
to an under,standing of the other man's
views. It requires that one divest himself of what" is peculiar to his own ,-eligion, and yet retain a something
which is in all religions, and thereby
come to a better understanding of every
other religion. It calls for the liberalization and broadening of one's religious
opinion, thereby enabling him to pass
beyond the limits of his native religiour;
province and come to Levere and regald

with charity the religious belief or' his
fellou'men. But by the culiotts worl<ing of the larvs of habit and jmilatiou,
men are blind for the most palt to the
meaning of true religion. Thel; ar'e
conscious only of their particuiat' sect.
Creeds become so nauow that all which
is vital to religion and u,ouId benefit
men is lost in the dim recesses of theological dogma. Tolerance enjoins us
to forsake this narrow and limited cot-tception of religion for it is not made
to divide men, but to unite them, leaving
each man free to think his otm thoughts
and fashion his own s)rstem of ultimate

truth. Tolerance
tian understand

would have

a

Chris-

Mohammedanism by
becoming less Christian, The acme of
tolerance is expressed by Voliaire in

his famous principle "I do not aq-r'ee
with a 'lvord that you say, but I u'ilI
defend to the death your right tr say

After all, in the clash of conflicting
faiths and ereeds, nobody can say x'i.ih
certainty that his belief is the only lvay

o
of approach to God. There are nume'rous ways into the fellowship of God
which do not even need any backgrounds

of theological belief, and wheil any set
of people proclaims that their's is the
only vl,ay, they become guilty of gross
Inrtoleranoe ,and mental cruelty. Becoming an accepted lover, becoming a
pal'ent, entering upon. a heavy responsi-

bility, encounteling defeat and even
death, ar-id the achieveinent of success
ale felv of the rvays rvhich seem to lead
sorne people to a nerv sense of God's
realitS'. By such events' they are shaken
out of theil superficiality and triviality,
the divine element of life.
Then thele are people to whom faith
ancl discover
cornes

by infection and to whom the sense

of God is

medjated through sinc::rep
frank, humble, and intimate fellornship
rvith people bo rvhom God is real. I am
noi; talking of those feliowships which
come into being v,,ith no expiicit'recognition of leligron such as trade unions, political parties, athletic clubs, etc. I mean
those fellorvships that have a riligior-rs
basis and seem to create a set of conditions in which men's spiritual faculties are awakened; those fellorvships
without class distinction, race barriers
and aggressive sectarianism such as
Freemasonry, Rosicrucianism, Theosophism, anci other: mystic societies.
Another rvay of conmuning r'vith God

is through a response to beauty. By
beauty, I mean a cel'tain quality in experience u,hich first cause intense delight, 2nd then indrr.ces a mood of reverence; that qualitv u,hieh is not only
perceir.ed by the senses, but also suqgests a reality beyoncl the sensesl tirat
lr,hicl-r gives us a secLrlc conscioLtsness
of another rr'orld than the rn'orid as rve
exotericaily know it; more specifically,
that which comes into experience most
often r,vhen v/e are in contact u'ilh Ure

l,ondets of nature, see the great

of art, or heal gleat music.
expeliellces
experiences

r.roi'k
'-llhese

of beauty at'e, to my mind,
of God and witi-r mally ileo-

to God takes t,his
nob uncommon for sorne

ple, their approach

form. It is

of thought ale out
of tune to go into the woods and pastures, climb a hili ol follow a stream
and there ale brought into accord rvith
nature's sanity and made sensible of
the Divine harmonies with them. It
rvould be a pity were any man to walk
a field ol mountain and no1 awake to
the fact that the Grand Alchitect is
there talking to him,
lTo Be Continued.f
people whose harp
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SCOTTISH RITE PAGE
PHILIPPINE tsODIES
,d. & A. s. R.
The June Conferiai o1 ths philippine
Bodies was held as scheduled, at thc
F'laridel Masonic Temple, l\faniIa with

the attendance of neariy all the Scottish Rite Masons in and near Manila
during the three days of the Reunion
on June 26, 27, and 28, 1947. The
4th, 14th, 18th, and 30th degrees were
confelred in full ceremonial f orin iry
spesial teams headeC by Blos. Jose C.
Velo. 32", KCCH, Maulo B31adi, 3z'',
Daniel Limbo, 32', Jos:e Patalitljug.
32', and Carlos lfrigo, 32'. Among
the Blethren who assisted ir-r the work
were Blos. Teofilo .dbejo, l)2', A. C.
Rosario, 32", Sesenio Rivera, 32', Jose
E. Racela, 32". Jose Fetalvero, 32",
Francisco Cataian, 32', and H. E.
Stout,32'.
,}:ecorne
Masters of the
Those rvho
psunion
olganizec!
this
at
Royal Secret
themselves into the XXXII' Class, with
Bros. Cenon S. Cervantes, 32", elected
President; Haroid J. Preble, 32", \'trice'
President; and Pedro C. Cabioc, 32',
gccletary and Historian. The other
members of the class f ollow: Bros.
Pedro Arcilla y Joson, Emmanuel Hos.
pital, Manila; Jose A. Alvarez, Nove.
1eta, Cavite; Luther Gaston RaY, Jr.,
1118 East 5th Ave., Florala, Alabama;
Clarence August Mette, Jr., 57th Inf

Regt (PS), CamP Marikina; Nicolas
y Lozano, Baliuag, Bulacan;

Lapeiia

Kenneth Robert Bald,,vin, SuPply Point,
Camp Batangas; StanleY Santos Tong'
ko, Caloocan, Rizal; Calixte Balredrr

Antonio, Auditor''s Offlce, Housc of
Representatives, Manila; George . Ep'
person Eaton, Hq. QM SeIv. USA' Ro'
man KamatoY, Santa Cluz, Laguna;
Raymond John Schmidt. 59th $fation
Hospitai; Robert Henly Hcnkel, NIA'
NED; Frank William Novak, T.C. Depot, Fort Santiago; Lestel Eugene San'

sorne, Engineer Island, iVIaniIa; Hngh

Munsill Sanctuary, Claiurs Service,
USA; Luis Fernaindez ReYes, PhiliP-

pine School of Comme,-ce, Manila; Rciil

Geddes Rgbson, Cainp Batangas; Her'bert Alexandel' Arronet, Metuchen, New
Jei:sey; Perry M. Blue, Engineer Island,
Manila; Paui Hamilton Baker', CO Ord

Sup Depot, APO 900; Oliver Blythe
Fulbon, South Wayne Wisconsin; Ni'
choias James Athas, Engineer Island,
Manila; John Rader, 149 Capt Ambo.
Pasay, Rizal; Francisco L. Jison, 215
Calvo Bldg., Manila; Edwin J. Lyons,
Jr., NOB Subic Bay; John I)asdolf,
Philippine Consolidated Shipyards, Ma-

nila; Perfecto Castillote, Pasig, Rizal;
Neai Ler,vis Pettygrove. 1400 P'ark Ave,

in connection rvith the liberation of
Manila." We still remember, and are

Long Beach, California; Alfred Joseph
Smith, Jr., Olongapo, Zambales; Sarn,
Sanr, 250 Nueva, Manila, and Vernon

gratefr"rl 1e the gallant i37th, I1l. Bro.
Taylor'.

Henr:y Merson, Hq. 4th

Iil. Bro. Michael Goldenberg, 33",
rvho ]eft for the United States is now
at San Francisco, California, c/o
American Express Co. He was given

7

Air Depot, APO

t4.
Xi*{<)i.*

300 copies of MORALS AND DOG.
MA were leecived by the Secretary and
are now ready fol distribution. Bre,
thl'qn wh6 have not had their copies as
yet may caii at the office at the Pla,

ridel Masonic Tenrple anytime between
9:00 A.M. ancl 9:00 P.M. To Bros.
William S. Dodgel 32', Theodore J.
Mitcheli, and Capt. William A. Paria,
our gratitude for lending us a hand
on the other: side of the P'ac\fic. It
t,as due to t"hem that the shipment of
thes.e brooks -l,ver:e expedited. Again,
many thanks.

>r.***-*

The 1946 Year Book were mailed to

all the

members

of the Philippine Bo-

dies on the 17th. If you failed to get
yours, advise the Secretar5r. Firs't to
acknorvledge receipt

of our Year

Book

was Wor. Bro, Primo San Pedro, Secretary of Baguio Lodge No. 67, F &
A M, who said "it is a valuable nicely
Botten out Masonic publication that
sel'ves as ready reference and an everlasting meli'lento."
,r**>l:l:

Far the record, we are quoting

par-ts

':k
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a despedida party by a gr.oup of friends
and Masons at the Manila Hotel before
his departr.rre. Blo. Cenon S. Cervantes,
32", who left for the Y.M.LI.A. confab

at Edinburgh, Scotland, -was aiso feted
by his many friends. You will recall
'that Honest Cenon 'was able to hide
from the Japs over a million pesos of
treasury certificates r'hile he was 111anager of the Philippine National Bank
at Iloilo. Elad the Japs discovered the
treasure, Brothel Cenon couid not have
made this trip. One of the Masonic
travelers is lll. Bro. Manuel Camus,

33', u'ho returned from the

United

States after receiving from the hands
of President Tiuman, himself a 33rd

degree tlason and Past Grand Master

of the Grand

Lodge of Missouri, the
highest Boy Scout award, the Silver

Buffalo. To these Brethren, Bon Voyage
and Welcorne Home.
,i?
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PALMA LODGE OF PE,RFECTION
I11. Bro. John H. Cowles, 33", Sor'ereign Grand Commander, issued Letters

Temporary to Palma Lodge of perfection July 26, 7947, to sii and io work

of an interesting letter we received
from lll" Bro. Robert W. Taylor, 33',
Secretalv of the Scottish Rite Bodies
of Columbus, Ohio. "The Masons of

at Cabanatuan, Nueva Ecija with the
foilowing officer.s: venerable Master.,

youl city have suffeled hardships rvhich
are beyond ou1' a,bility to appreciate.
We, here irr Columbus, have had a
hettel opportunity to lealn something

Doroteo Joson, 14.; Orator, Mariano
Sta, Romana, 14"; Alrnoner, Felipe M.
Sinaguinan, 32.; Secretary, pedro Medina, 14"; Treasurer, Basilio Santiago,

about your conditions, because Brother
Seldon trV, O'Rlicn, P.G.I,I., ca.rne home
imrnediately after' he rvas released fr:om
Santo Tomas and is making his pelmanent home in Columbus, Ohio. Also,
Ma.jol Ger. Rober.t S. Beightlel, col'r1n-randing the :rl?th Division and Col.
Fredericli Kirker:, D. D., Chaplain of

Gregorio Robles, 32'; Senioi' Walden,
Amadeo Reyes, 32'; Jurlio:: Walden,

30'; Prelate, Angel Trinidad,

14";

Master of Cei'emonies, Ponciano Rivera,

14" ; Expert, Miguel Jaldiel, 14.; Assistant Expert, Deogracias E. Leuna,
14'; Captail of the Host, Antonio B.
Manalo 32"; and, Tyler, Soter:o Garcia,

tlie 37tl: I)ivision, are both 33', memhels of the Valle.v of Columbus, Ohio,

14'. Tire;,' ale emporvered to receive
tretitions fr:om Vlaster Masons residing
in the terlitor.ies of Nueva Ecija,
Nueva Viscaya, Tallac, and Isabela.

and since theil return they have spoken
ma,ny times be{ore grorrps of Masoi-ts

named

telling theli of the conditions

they

found r'vhen the 3?th Division occupied
your city. I have had the opportunitv

of

seing the 37th Division battle fihns

on thlee occasions and nearly or-rehalf
of the filins are devoted to the battles

The Lodge of Pelfection has been
after the Filipino statesman,

scholal', historian, philosopher, educator
and man of letters, Rafael Palma, 33',

rvho was Gland Nlaster of the Grand
Lodge of the "Philippines in 1920, and
oine of
Masons

the most active and militant
in this Orient.

I

SECC I()N CASTE LLANA

}V,OTA$ EDITORTATES
RETORNO A
En el presente mes de agosto celebramos el primer
paso dado por la humanidad en guerra a la vida de la
paz. La guerra del Pacifico se dio por terminada cou
la rendici6n incondicional del Jap6n, y desde entonces
se procedieron con los procesos internacionales para la
reafirmaci6n de la paz entre los pueblos beligerantes.
La barbarie que catactefizl la pasada guerra por fin
tuvo su t6rmino. La era de la retrogadaci6n a edades
medioevales 'cerr6 su ciclo. La persecuci6n viciosa,
cruel, inhumana, cedi6 a los imperativos de una ideologia triunfante que naci6, creci6, y se substantiv6 en
las fraguas ardorosas de nuestros talleres y Templos
Mas6nicos.

Fuimos siempre los Masones los desinteredados
paladines de la Paz y Concordia, de la mutua Compr.ensi6n y Respeto entre todos los hombres. Los procesos de la barbarie que traen consigo una guerra han
sido siempre condenados por nuestra fraternidad.

LA

PAZ

Hemos sido y ccintinuamos siendo los ap6stoles de la
persuaci6n mediante el raciocinio, la discusi6n, la apelaci6n a los sentimientos de hermandad, de Claridad, de
tol,erancia; en una palabra, creemos en los procesos que
tienen su fundamento en la taz6n, en la justicia, en Ia
conciencia de la humanidad y de los hombres. Con el
triunfo de nuestros ideales en la pasada hecatombe, nos
reafirmamos en la nataraleza de nuestros principios.
Estos se reafirman en el hombre, y hemos de esperar
que con el tie,mpo broten tambi6n fuertes arin en aquellos cuyas mentes han quedado viciados o envenenados
con ideas totalitaristas que suponemos han rnuerto con
la desaparici6n de sus principales exponentes.

El triunfo del idealismo mas6nico y la muerte y
desaparici6n de ideologias contrarias a nuestros b6sicos principios es lo que celebrarnos en este .mes de
eternos recuerdos. (ANTONIO GONZALEZ, F.P.S.)

AIBERT PIKE SOBRE LOS ANTIGUOS LINDEROS
operativas tenian o celebraban sus asam,bleas
eminente Mas6n y profundo fil6sofo

Albert Pike,
y escritor, no da mucha importancia a ese sistema

de

AI{IIIGUOS LINDEROS, como lo da Mackey. Es mas,
Pike hace una critica rnuy razonada sobre los veintieinco preceptos o LINDEROS que trae Mackey, poniendo en duda muchos de ellos.
Principia Pike diciendo que no se llamaban LINDEROS los principios fundamentales de la antigua
Masoneria Operativa y que dichos principios eran bien
pocos.

La Masoneria Operativa, si bien se dividia en
Logias, cada una se componia tan s6lo de Aprendices

y

Compafferos. No existia

lo que ahora conocemos

como eI grado de Maestro Mas6n. Por tanto, no es
exacta la afirmaci6n hecha por Makey que el segundo
LINDERO fuera la divisi6n de la Masoneria Simb6lica en tres (3) grados. Es mas, segrin Pike, la Masoneria Operativa, o mejor la Antigua Masoneria, no
conocia grado alguno. En ella no existian mas que dos
clases de componentes o miembros: (a) los Aprendices, y (b) los Co,mpafleros. Y estos no constituian
grados, como el primero y segund,o que ahora ico-

nocemos. Pike afirrna que los grados tales como
ahora los conocemos se trajeron a Ia Masoneria ya
hacia el afro de 1723, y que afn en Inglaterra, cuarenta aiios d,espu6s, habia Logias que no reconocian

este sistema de grados.
Estas Logias de la Masoneria Operativa que reconocian dos clases de miembros componentes, o sea,
aprendices y compafleros, eran completamente independientes las unas de las otras. No existia autoridad
superior a ellas que los regulara o supervisara o que
tuviera control sobre sus actuaciones. En una palabra,
entonces no existia la organizaci6n de una Gran Logia,
o la instituci6n de un g'ran Maestro, conno afirma
Mackey en su LINDERO cuarto. Segin Pike, no existe
ninguna prueba de que haya habido en Inglaterra un
Gran Maestro o una Asamblea de Maestros Masones
antes del aflo L7L7, cuando se organiz6 por primera vez.
la Gran Logia y fue elegido como primer Gran Maestro
Anthony Sayer.
Creemos, sin embargo, que las antiguas Log:ias

generales,

aunque todas y cada una de ellas, vivian independientemente las unas de las otras. Sin embargo, estas asambleas no pod{an ser consideradas como reuniones del
caritcter de una Gran Logia como ahora la conocemos.

La Leyenda del Tercer Grado. Claramente este
no es un ANTIGUO LINDERO. Primero, por lo rnismo que no existian grandos en la Masoneria Operativa.
y segundo, porque esta Leyenda solo se introdujo en
,e,I Ritual hacia el aflo de 1823, como rnuy bien dice
Pike. Podrian existir algunas ceremonias para recibir
como miembro a alguno que lo solicitaba; pero no existia ritual alguno co,mo un sistema de grados como
ahora conocemos.
Los modos de reconocimiento. Convenimos que
los modos de reconocimiento podrian ser un ANTIGUO
LINDERO si entendemos con esto que entre los miembros de las antiguas Logias existian modos para conocerse mutuamente. Pero no podemos admitir como un
antiguo LINDERO que los modos de reconocimiento
entre los Masones sean los mismos desde antaflo hasta
ahora, y entre todos los de Ia misrna Fraternidad. Como
anota Pike, los secretos de la organizaci6a se revelaban
a los aprendices, lo cual no sucede ahota, y los modos
y maneras de reconocerse varian segin ias diferentes
constituciones y rituales. Los modos de reconocimiento
son adjetivos; queremos decir, no son principios fundamenta_les de la organizaci6n, y por lo tanto, dichos
modos de reconocimiento pueden variar, dependiendo
de los rituales y de las diferentes organrzaciones. Por
esto mismo, los modos de reconocimiento no pueden ser
LINDEROS, aunque si se puede admitir que la organizaci6n mas6nica tiene para sus rniembros modos de
reconocimiento que pueden variar, dependiendo del
cardcter de sus rituales y de su organizaci6n. Esto,
como principio general, puede admitirse como un ANTIGUO LINDERO.
Lo que es indisputable es que toda Logia debe
estar regida por un Venerable Maestro, y dos Vigilan
tes. En esto todos los autores estdn de acuerdo, afn
el misrno Pike. Esto es considerado como un verdadero
y antiguo LINDERO. Siguiremos en el sig:uiente nfimero. (ANTONIO GONZALEZ, F. P. S.)
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GRAND MASTER'S MESSAGE .
lContinued from Inside Front Couer)
would represent that Masonry is Godless and afflrm that when Masons die straight to helI they go, Our women
who are afraid of hell which depicts unending suffering in the other world no body has.seen, $7ould believe
the lie and become instr-umen,tal of promoting ignorance and fear, intolerance and fanaticism, the very enemies
of moral and social virtues we are inculcating. Thev begin by pleading to their husbands not to enter
Masonry. Should they happen to belong already to the Frateinity- thLeir wives not only will not give them
enco,uragement, but will go to the extent of quarelling with them. Many husbands to preserve harmony in
the household and avoid public scandal yield, and so dirkness triumphs and governs.
L,et the whole World know that we are ryolshippers of God, a1fl 6eek Divine Bulds.nss in all our doings and
undertakings by prayer; that we do not take God's name in vain; and that we practice religious freedom
the better to serve God and Man. Mason or not, Catholic or not, if an individual commits a wrongful
act, he will suffer for it and [s sorr[i but if he accomplishes a good deed he will get his reward and 5"
happy.

We, Masons, Pick no enemies and seek no eua11s]. We oniy crusade for enlightenment to help make
this small world of ours a better and happier place to live in with all men as brothers and with God as
Father of all. 1To fulfill our mission we need be serious Masons and take oul' Masonry seriously. We must go
out in the open and show our true colors. With Masonry we have nothing to be ashamed of, or to be
afraid of. On the contrary, we should be proud t6 be called Masons. It is a privrlege and an honor to be
a member of the Ancient Craft. Kings and Presidents of great nations, diplomats, phiiosophers and scientists
the worl& ove_r, and from time imynsrnorial, sought admisiion into the Fraternity
and took pride in their
membership. In our dear Philippines, our dead patriots and martyrs were Masons. - A great majority of our
national leaders_and prominent men of today are also Masons. Wh"r, I say Mason I don,1 mean a member
oJ the Order only. Anybody cal become a member by paying his fees and dues. What I mean by Masons are
those who practice their Masonry every where, under- any circumstance, and at all times happen what may.
They, deny selves and sacrifice aII. They give but do not take. They seive all good and worthy causes. They
are devotees of God and se_rvants of the people, Qnly in their hands will the-Fraternity maintain its high
standard, preserve its tladitions, and enforce its ancient landmarks. To produce true "Masons, we must f,e
selec,tive- and qualitative, not cheap 31d quantitative, in our admission of membership. We must condemn
those who seek refuge in our Order for ielfish motives. We must avoi6 pe1i1i"al and social climbers who by
their corrupt praotices and arrogant behavior, diseredit and dishonor our venerable and time.honored Institution.

Continuously, our enemies are at work. They challenge; they provoke. We dismiss their activities
with coolness and indifference. We think .we are berirg toleran't with our contemptible conduct. Ceftainly, it
is not tolerance to allow the existence and g:rowth o1 the spiritual, social and politrcal ills and evils w,e
have sworn before the Holy Bible to eliminate. It is simple negligence, violative of the Moral laws and the
Masonic tenets, principles and landmarks. 11 is an irony to call ourselves Masons and be cool and indifferent to unmasonic activities. It is unpardonable.
A month ago, a well known .brother Mason passed into the Celes,tial Lodge above where our Most
Wise and Felfect Master presides. During hrs earthly existence he donated a lot for a Cathotic Cemetery,
and contributed to the construction of the church buildingl. The same church refused to officiate when
he diod, because the deceased did not relt:act from Masonry. They even denied him burial in the ground
with which he parted out of liberality and kindness. Evidently, a Mason's gift may enter a church, but not
his body though dead. Of course, his family became indignant; but I know for sure that the church will
find some way to'We
win them back if we don't rlrafsh out. The incident concerns us more than the family
of the deceased.
must be on guard. The truth.must not be sacrificed. It must be upheld and defended.
Another brother }Iason fell ill and sought admittance into the Philippine General Hospital for treat,
ment. Whiie a patient in the Hospital he was much annoyed by the frequent visits of a clergv and mem.
b,ers of the Catholic League who wanted him to confess and be converted into Roman Catholicisni.
.
The son of another brother Mason is attending the San Andres E'lementary School. His father was
approached to sign a slip of paper which will give 1ns Parish Priest of Malate permission to teach him the
Catholic religion.

The last two cases are flagranl violations of the separation of church and state provided in the
of the Republic which the government seems to tolerate. The act is an assault againsg De,
mocracy. Shall we persist with our cold and indifferent attituLde? Shall we not do anything?
Masonrv is action. We must aet as well as coun'teract. By our action we can put Masonl'y 16
where it rightiy belongs
to a high pedestal admired and revered by all. By - counteraetion we will avoid
a national disaster and- make of tht Philippines 2 strong and united Republic. As Masons, we must be
interested in our own government. To serve it is our duty. To me there is no better service we can.now
offer than to expose the scandal and graft, corruption and immorality, prevalenf in many of its instrumen,
talities and agencies for the people t6 apply the propgr remedy. Freedom and Democracy are a1 staks and
their guardians are sound asleep. Liet us be men 6nd Masons and lead the figlit {or a government that is
effieient and honest, responsible and responsive, strong: and with courag:e.
The present administration of the Grand Lodg6 has laid down a program to completely rehabilitate
our Masonry spiritually
'' and materially. To carry ;1 ottt different committees have been created and appointed to deliberate. Their resolutions are embodied in eirculars which the of fice of the Grand Master sends
to you from time to time. I hope you will attend to them promptly. Peace and harmony have been reestablished in our Grand jurisdiction. All the breithren respond to dutv and 'rvork heartilV. Their 2ss1 sr6
enthusiasm are in evidence everJrwhere, which augurs for a bright future of our Order.
I deeply aPPreciate your contribution in tha Past to the welfar.e of our Grand Lodge. I appeal to
yof- for more. On your lo,dge I lean for unfailing support and cooperation. It is a Masonic pillar that
has withstood the test of Time and found worthy. Collectivelv and individually, I expect greater accom.
plishments from you beeause you have the initiative and the intelligentsia, the material and the will power.
From the Most Wor. Grand Lodge of the Philippines I bring you greetings and congrarf,ulptions on
this your Thirty,third anniversary. Mav yuu have many more anniversaries in years to come. For your
cordial and fraternal reception to the Grand Master and his partv I am thankful to you all. Your hospitality we do enjoy. Again, I thank you.
Constitution
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a Master Electrician
o Refrigeration Mechanic
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Diesel Engines, Electric Motors,
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Gener*ton, Pumps,

Conveyor Systcms, Boarings. etc.
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CO.

PumDs,
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LINCOLN'ELECTRIC

Refrigeration, Air Conditioning
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25 YEARS OF ,BRILLIANT COI\TTTIBATION TO THE Dfi.
T/ELOPMENT OF OAR COANTRY .
FOR 25 YEARS WE HAYE SERVDD YOU
YOU
HAI/E PATRONIZED US. . 'ALLO'T/ AS TO EXPRESS OUR

.^

{F\C\t'

GRATITADE FOR YOUR CONTINAOAS PATRONAGE
WE WILL NEYER FAIL YOU

WE REIOICE, MEANING 25 YEARS OT' EFFICIENT SERYICE BY OUR STAFIT
OF EXPERIENCED SARVEYORS ,4ND TECHNICI,4NS HAYE CARRIED OUR, EXPAN.
SION THROAGHOUT THE COANTRY TREMENDOUSLY.
The Establishment Of Our Branches In All Cities, Capitals Of The Provinces, And In Important Towns
AII Over The Philippilss, Is An Infallible Proof Of Our Satisfactory Service. Consult Us On The Follow-

ing And Be Convinced:

REGISTRATION
SUBDIVISION
RELOCATION

TITLE

RECONSTRUCTION

LEVELING AND TOPOGRAPHY
RAILROAD LINE LAYOUT
IRRIGATION & WATER SYSTEM
LOC. & PATENT MINE SURVEYS

DESIGNS & ESTIMATES
HACiENDA PARCELARIES
Any
These
Of
Permanent Branches
The Managers of
Server About Your REAL STATE Problems:

GARDEN AND FARM PLANNING
SOIL EROSION CONTROL

AGRICUTURAL COLONY

PUBLIC LAND SETTLEMENT
PLANS AND PRINTS
Will Be Your Personal Consultant And Ardent

MALOLOS, BULACAN
NAGA, CAMARINES SUR
SAN FER,NANDO, PAMPANGA LEGASPI, ALBAY

RIZAL CITY
BAGUIO CITI

ECIJA
COTABATO
ABUCAY, BATAAN
TARLAC, TARLAC
SAN PABLO CITY

BACOLOD CITY

DAVAO CITY
DAGUPAN CITY
ILOILO CITY
ZAMBOANGA CITY

CABANATUAN, N.

SORSOGON, SORSOGON

COTABATO,

MASBATE, MASBATE

LIPA, BATANGAS
SOLANO, N. VISCAYA
CAVITE CITY

SAN NARCISO, ZAMBALES
COMRADE ARCHITECTS

Od House, Lot, Machines & P'lants, and Torrens Titles -BLUE
INSTALLED
AND WHITE PRINTING. MACHINE OF THE
OUR NEWLY
COME TO US
LATEST MODEL WILL REPRODUCE THEM FOR YOU IN AN INSTANT.
REALTORS & INSURANCES We Have detailed plans of Philippine Cities for Reference at a very Moderate

&

ENGINEERS

CO'MPANIES

If You Need Plan

Cost.

OUR LATEST UNDERTAKINGS

THE HUB OF NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL AND IN.
MINDANAO. A Note FromYou will Bring The Gist Of How Your Long Desire And
DUSTRIAL CENTER
Dream Of A Farm May Come To Realization. To Any American Firm Needing a Confidential Report for Their

TO PROVIDE HOMES, FARMS OR ESTATES IN
.Planne6 Expansion,

a

Sealed Envelope

Will be Our

Answer.

<ABLE Aoorltg:

6*nho.

cEsuRco

IT'C.oRPOFATEO UNOER

SURVEYORS
Manila Office

-

tHE LAWS OF THE PIIILIPPINES

CONTRACTORS
.-R-301 ENGINEERS
De Leon Building, Rizal Ave. Cor. Raon

/

,,DOROTHY LAMOUR IS II/TY
FAVORITE BRUNETTE
AND CHESTEiFIETD IS
,tAY FAVORITE CIGARETTE,,

CURRENTLY STARRING IN
PARAMOUNT'S ROMANTIC COMEDY

.IMY FAVORITE BRUNETTEI

W-ryMl

in on the
Wednesday and

Tune

KZRH.

NnC Cfrest"rfield Supper Club starring Tex Beneke and the Glenn Miller Orchestra, every Monday,
Friday at 9:00 P.M. and Frankie Carle on Tuesday and Thursday at the same hour. Both over

